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4 WEEK OF FRUITFUL DEBATE AT THE 
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 

HAS RESULTED IN MANY AGREEMENTS

ORB BOAT SEAMEN
WILL SYMPATHIZE

IN STEEL STRIKE

WASHINGTON LABOR 
CONGRESS MAY NOT 

BE HELD OCTOBER 29
OVER NINE HUNDRED DELEGATES 

ATTEND DOMINION TRADES’ CONGRESS 
CONVENTION AT HAMILTON, ONT,

►

Vino» M*ani«*n «*mploycd on the ore- 
carrying lake hosts of the United 
States steel corporation have voted al

Vu leas the United State* ratify the 
|H*ace treaty Iteforc' October 29th, the 

i Labor Con grew, which President Wil
son has called for that date at Wash r*rrrrn cpntnnF mrmw mi to ll,0#,t unani,l‘t>u^y to strike in sympathy

a U1V1V “KV1LJ!- union NO 52 , the _ ^ „ __ Jff . _ -
Growing Power and Influence of Trades and Labor Congress Have itler ante. according to statements Five candidate were minuted at statement made by Patrick O'Brien, Senator Robertson Says ‘ The Government Now Has the Views of 

Been Amply Demonstrated As The Year Progressed—One made by official* of the Department of Friday night’s general meeting. Mr. secretary Of the local. He said the ex Roth Capital and Labor to Work On"—Many Important
Big Union Methods Were Declared Futile— | Labor. It wa* stated that le** than half Peter Forbes was especially welcomed ecutive board would meet soon at either Resolutions Passed—Two Classes Come Closer
4 * Workers Gaining Equilibrium Is dozen nations have ratified the peace as a new mem lx r. being an old mem- Detroit or Chicago to canvass the votes j Together Than Ever

____________________ — 'treaty so far, and there would be no her of the Waterworks staff, who has and decide on a date for the strike.
Over aine hundred delegate* are in objectors were honest in their expressed j object in holding the congress unies* done his bit oversea» and

attendance at the thirty fifth annual horror of war and now that the conflict j the treaty is ratified by that date. safely.
Dominion Trades Congress convention was terminated should not be kept in
whieh opened at Hamilton, Ont., lait confinement. The resolution of the com-
Monday morning. Addresses of welcome mittee was sustained, 
took up practically the whole of the Among the non-contentious résolu- 
first morning session, the speakers being tions carried was one urging that legis-

. < Continued on Page 2)

A weVk of fruitful debate at the na- tor Robert eon, minister of labor, said, 
rtonal industrial conference, has result “the government now has the views of 
ed in agreement of the. two sided on each to work on.”

j many points, and while on others it was In so far as securing the viewpoints 
impossible to reach unanimous deci of the two classes generally referred 
sions, the two potties to such agree to as capital and labor was concerned,

! uients came closer together than they the industrial conference has been a 
| had ever previously dome, and as Sena success. The eight hour day. right of

workers to organize and the application 
of the^roya) commission’s.report to gov 
crament work, recommendations of 
union* and collective bargaining were 
the subject* before the conference on

Judge Robson, chairman of the Board * which jt was impossible to reach uoan-
of Commerce, declared that drastic ne- trode union congres* report ju>t iniouslv. However, it was stated by the

A very full report was received frorit tion cutting down the cost of neces- recently issued show* an enormous in eommiasioe « hainuan that in caeh case
I th% Social Committee re the Basket «ries will be taken by the Board of grease in membership in British trade f|||lre hed t>e*n advlees made bv either

». W. Field, the examiner appointer! Picnic at Alberta Bench. Instructions Commerce just as soon as the evidence unions. The report gives the present aide whirh it wail (M,Bfidently hopel
for Edmonton by the Board of ( on. were given to pay the outstanding bill. Mt ,he different probe» ha» been taken. '«««I membership of bodie» ««listed wen|(1 ,(,H(| ,v „ettl,wi,hvu, ,lrife.
tneree. ».II hold an enquiry mto the against this. The report was a very No advances on necessaries wiU be I* I We nnioa* as 4,ftJ5.000, as eon. x , ,hl. mor, résolu
îiThV-mhrn >“*i"faf,°ry one, be mg quite iu arrord -rated, he said. The board aims to pro I*red with 2.2M.000 just before the ,iim, „ ,h„ hConfer

ctlë; bl«k at 10 hib'« ,h'' »« all fancy bacons. The »«r «ad 4^,<X»-^ .18. „,.re thv folkraing:
at the Civw block, commencing at 10  — retailer who takes a profit in excess of The roost startling increase is noted Minimum Wage
a.m. Mr. Field is desirous of bavin;; Civic Service Vnien No. 52 is going one cent per pound on any sale of sugar the membership of the Agricultural f ,,
Î^thuZtterTuTwould‘«^‘‘tw' T We “ liable to promotion. This rule ap- laborers’ Fa,oa, which was onlyWMKK. ...................... ..... I l’rovia,
h.Jinn cômnUintë to mëhl , ,Te nrT ^ “ pnmh< r °* P«-» '« <*» dealers and is not limited to last year but at present >» lOO^Khl. Sev „ „hirh Copied imnimum

x I T . ,-------2. • Kb We, ,be ”,t' Mr B»lw" -»1*-Ued. *ateen other nmoas have made -aereas ,KWS for women and ehildreu. the
The nosëe of fhe meet.no whieh is , rL ° Regulations covering all park.ng •» during the past year of more than iBV„,iielion for BereMit.

£"Z™TtZh''h” tn? ïe AMMra° ’,®epert,?,:n:- W“. »•“«' »nd including such product, as 10.000. fëTsâeh laws “nd if so found, the „
sent out by Mr. Mustard, who is cm | made the recipient of » small token of butter, eggs, cured meats and cold stor- _________________ _________ _______
operating with Mr. Field, is as follow,: esteem from the Kxeeutive and other ,K,. products in general will be drafted mfl PTTn OTniVT

An enquiry will be held by t|ie Exam friends the other evening Alec, had shortly. The board will deal with all KIL N I FM, SI K| A f
iter appointed by the Board of Com made his annual holiday the excuse to. necessaries of life, including boots and uhuimj
meree, into the alleged infraction of the go to Winnipeg and got married. clothing. Prosecution will he made in
Combine and Fair Prices Act and th.  -» every case where there is violation of
Order of the Board of Commerce, made The President appointed a committee th- set profit by dealers. The lioard it-
t he minder, with respect to sugar, at of three to look into the question of „if mav impose the fines or institute
the Committee Room of the School accident and sickmnp insurance for the criminal prm wdings against the guilty 
Board at the Civic block, at the city of members.
Edmonton, on Tuesday, the 30th day of 
September, at ten o’clock in the fore-

DRASTIC ACTION 
WILL BE TAKEN 

AGAINST H.C.L

The letter from the Cigarmakers 
Union dealing with tke kind of cigar* a 
good union man should smoke, wu en 
tior*ed by the meeting. In fntnrv, when 
the wife gets instructions to buy the 
week-end smokes, this list wiU be 
handed along with the two bits.

The matter of appointing a bnsine** 
agent was discussed at some length, but 
was left over till next meeting.

ENQUIRY INTO 
SUGAR SITUATION 

NEXT TUESDAY
8ir William Hearst. Urvi-iiei of On
tario; Hob. Oideoa D. Robertson. Min i..,„
Oder of Labor, and Mayor Booker of 0REAT BRITAIN 
Hamiltoa.

Cost of Living Probes About To 
Be Instituted In Several 

Western Cities
BRITISH TRADE

UNIONS SHOW
GREAT INCREASE

MAY HAVE LABOR
GOVERNMENT SOONThe real business of the eongre*» was 

rommenmi at the* afternoon neaaion, 
when resolutions regarding the Irish 
question and the extending of clemency 
to defaulter* under the military ser
vice net were uader discussion. The 
committee oa resolutions *ul**tituted
**that Ireland be granted a full mean- BpMBMPBpiBpMBH 
are of koine rule, such « that enjoyed T,lle,' »,d he t*'üa*h' 'h‘‘ l*bor l»rty 
by Cnaadn and other oversea, domin "°°ld ,he -dherencc of

” After a length, debate, the 'h= torn‘, r ^ ' ‘‘Bn,‘"h
resolution w« adopted bv a small ma '*}?' " aow ”“lmK down and h“ de 

- e eided to pursue its interests through a
‘la the quest,», of clemency for de Parliamentary pressure rather

halter, a ad draerters, d.wmonm, a. "”,n by dl"'e' act,°'1’ "a,d Mr T,lk' 
times became bitter as delegate* spoke 
of their personal suffering* through the 
hies of relativea at the front Vice 
President David ReeV. referred to the

S W. Field, Examiner Appointed 
By Board of Commerce Will 

Hear Complaints
IBen Tillet, M.P. and British fraternal 

delegate to the Canadian Trades and 
Labor Congress, now in session at Ham 
ilton, prophesies the election of a labor 
government in a few years’ time. Mr.

;

LABOR CONFERENCE 
WILL MAKE MANY 

THINGS CLEAR
Of iieatious objectors 

ia opposing military service. He iati
lted that he held no brief for desert 

men who bad enlisted of their own 
free will and then deserted from tike 
army. He thought that

The various provinces throughout the 
Dominion adopt uniform law aad 
method and application, hut that in all 
cases the minimum of wage* for wom
en and children is to he determined 

(Continued on page 2.)

NOW ON IN THE 
UNITED STATESdéniions

Will Be Shown That Radicals and 
Revolutionists Are Not Author

ized Spokesmen of Labor
The counsels of moderation which the 

President addressed to the railway 
workmen had the country ’s hearty ap 
proval. The announcement made in his 
Labor Day message that he is to call 
a conference “of representatives of

Tells Members That K H (Urv * im*mT aTu! nf rt>°“ who **•»"
PanaZ W,M bave «lUI‘1,y approval. It i.

Refusal to Confer W»s Cause lim, f„r tBking couns*i, „ time when
OI Stflfll Strike those who can speak with authority as

representatives of employers and em
ployed may well sit down together to
consider present problems in which they /YI/ED TTU/fl ft/lll I IAM 
have a common interest and in which V f Cill 1 If v IflULlilvrPI 
the interests of the whole people were - . wra w> « nvr . a ..
never greater. The most urgent prob l)()| I ADQ RAfK PAY
lem of all is this great question of dpi WLiLinUU U/IVIX 1/11 
oust rating to employed and employer rAI) Uff â PIUHIOTP
alike that their interests are oae. It is 1 V/lV 1T1Av/IillN!o I iJ

PRESIDENT TTGE’S 
MESSAGE TO THE 

STEEL WORKERS

AMALGAMATION OF 
VARIOUS UNIONS' 

IS RECOMMENDED

part i*\s.
Mr. Robson wa» not ready to give an Nearly Half a Million Workers

The <Jrd of the month is known as outline of the provisions to be made for arp r>nt in F.ffnrt in Fnrnp
“Skidoo-Day,” the day when the dead- checking up of violations of the board’s Union Rpootmition

Any person having any complaint is In-ats move. A day allotted to the one orders, but declared that every com vniUD ÆKW6ullluu
requested to appear at the above-men who wishes to avoid his legal rosponsi plaint brought to the board would be 
tioned time and place for the purpose bility. l>iary, Heptewher 83rd. 1919: fully investigated and dealt with im 
of giving evidence in substantiation of Alliance Power iSuapenfl Operations, 
his •omplaint. and is also requested to ------ -y
rnmiuunlca^e in writing with W. J. A. Mis* MHircgor *u*Tretnrbcd to her <0«wf of Hving probe* are about to be 
Mustard, 60fi Mcl^od building, who is duties in die treasury department, after instituted ia1 Calgary, Edmonton, and 
representing the Attorney General for spending a very enjoyable holiday with Regina. Mr Robson has wired the a^ 
the Province of Alberta. i her friends at Calgary. She had the point meat of men to take charge of

pleasure of seeing the Prince when he these probes. Major Duncan .Stewart 
visited the Southern City. If he had will conduct the hearing in Calgary, 
known that the "wee lass" had won s, W. Fields in Edmonton, and James 
the beauty prize at the Civic Picnic at Rankin in Regina.
Alberta Beach we feel confident that 
the honor of a dance would have been 
extended.

The big steel strike is on. Monday. 
BMWP ,onlv the Gary mills of the United 

imalrately .nd to the fuU extent of the st„, rorpora„aB,
plants in Best •hirago, and five inde 
pendent mill, in Hammond nt tempted 
operation, ti the Youngstown dintriet,
strikers aehieved their most marked

nil

Former Labor MJP. for East Dur 
Eng., Tell* of Labor 

Movement in Old Land
\

soe.ee>», rausing complete suspension of 
work in every plant in the Mnhonig 
v.llev hy calling 44.0011 men away from required of men in the labor movement 
tkeir posts. may be described in the one word—

Union leaders ray that nearly all of quality,’’ said Torn Richardson, former 
the half million workers affected are Labor member of the British Her ha 
now out. It is stated that

lhttsburg. Pa., Sept. 12, 191Ô. 
To the Officers and Mem ben* of the A. 

A. Whom it May Concern:
Brothers:

“The essential qualification that i»~

The National Committee for Organiz 
tag Steel Workers, through President 
Gompers of the American Federation of 
Labor and Chairman Fitzpatrick of the 
Organization! Committee, issued a call 
for tke presidents of tke 24 internation
al organization* to meet in Washington,
D.t% on September 9th.

The object of the meeting was to 
determine whst action should be takvn 
by them, in view of the grave condi- for»* just 
tion* existing”-in the many localities spokesmen of labor. No man ha* great 
where arrive organization work was *r interest in this demonstration than 
being carried on. Reports were submit- Lemuel Gompers. For years Socialist 
ted from many places showing that the agitators have been seeking to destroy 
corporate interests were usipg every , him, to remove him from the high post 
oppressive and despieable measure pos- there hi* leadership of labor ha* been 
*ible *>. prevent «‘mploye* from be« on. <«. wi*«- and so fruitful of advanatge 
ing member* of the union*. to wage-earners. They have put forth

It was reported that members were plan* and policies which times without 
being discharged by the wholesale, in r number he ha* publicly denounced as 
spite of the statement made by Mr. E. dangerous and destructive. Against his 
H. Gary that their corporation or its vnemies he ha* the l’resïiieht's aid, he 
*uk*idiaries did not combat labor un- ha* the sound option of the whole 
ions. Discriminations with other ag- «-ountry. The Washington conference 
gravatmg and detestable methods were ought to strengthen his position.—New 
being, praeticed by those in authority, York Times.
it appeariag to be their aim to drive ---------------------------------------
terrorism into the very heart of those FEDERAL SEAMEN , 
whose only desire wa* to secure indu* 
trial freedom.

CONDITIONS IN 
D1ST. 18 U.M.WA 

NEARLY NORMAL

234,000 tnc-nt from East Durham. England, in 
thv course of his address in Labor Hallmarched out on the opening day. Some 

rioting took place in the Pennsylvania on Monday evening.
“The characteristics of the menFIRE FIGHTERSan old controversy and will not be set

tled by one conference. But if reason 
rules, and she ia visibly reasserting her 
sway, a long step will he taken by 
making it plain that radicals and social 

I revolutionists who are so much to the 
now are not authorized

mines, while at Buffalo the first night
killed and four wounded whom we should choose to represent 

when guards at the l-aekawann. Steel »».” raid Mr. Richardson, “ most be 
penv are alleged to have opened fitness, ability, and enthusiasm, but 

fire with shot guns on 3,000 strike sym above nil, |ier»,mal integrity and atari 
path iters massed near the gates. ia8 character.”

William Z. Foster, Secretary of the Mr. Richardson was for eight years 
National Committee of Steel Workers, a member of the British Parliameat, 
who had previously stated that no pick representing East Durham, England. He 
eting had bhen ordered, eharged thar has been in Canada four months and 
inurh of the disorder was due to the now makes his home in Vancouver, 
presenee of state troop*, who, he al from where he will earry on his work 
leged. had made • ‘ unprovoked assaults as Canadian Field Secretary of the

Chrietian Brotherhood Society. Mr. 
Uongre** ha* ordered thv Senate Richardson «poke on Monday under the 

Labor Committee to investigate the in auspices of the Dominion I»abor Party 
dust rial struggle to ascertain “if the at the first of the Fourth Tuesday pro- 
situation can in any way be relieved by p»gamin meetings, which will be con
federal action. ’ ’ Ê. H. Gary, directing tinned throughout the winter, 
head of the United States Steel Corpor Mr. Richardson referred in the be 
ation, Samuel Gompers, president of th«- ginning of hi* address to the tendency 
American Federation of Labor, and in the Old Country toward amalgama 
John Fitzpatrick, organizer of the steel tion of various unions. He mentioned 
worker*, appeared before the commis- specifically the ease of the miners’ fed

eration and spoke of some of the diffi- 
Both side* are claiming victories, culties met with in the accomplishment 

with the side of Organized Labor, get of amalgamation.
ting n bit the bent of it. The first The Triple Alliance, composed of 
agreement between mill owners and Railway, Miae and Transport Workers, 
strikers was reached Monday,, when the 
Wheeling Steel A Iron Company at 
Martin *s Ferry, Ohio, posted notices in
forming its employes that operations 
would be resumed within a few days 
under a union agreement.

The members of Local 209 regret to
Committee Wishes Names and r,‘P°rt a ra,h<ir unfortunate accident

which befell one of their members in 
the person of Charles Price, of No. 6

one man was

Addresses of Employes of Beth
lehem Steel Co., August, 1918 Hall. While playing in a football match _ _ , , _

for th. Veterans F.C. against Scon a F. Prominent Citizen of Drumheller
Says More Peace There Now 

Than for Past Four Years

\

£-s£: F EHHr -» tsffisrsapa in a no R is X spartafi and played right through 
;V>r '!IK 1 e r.e roa< tl'* ^ the game, no one being the wiser of the John Houston, one of the interna-
i u nmc int‘ s «P ^niP ° f e 1 1 extent of the injurv' until the finish*of tional repr<*<‘ntatives that is helping 
lehem plant of the Bethlehem Steel J *
Company for the period from August 1,
1918, to March 1, 1919.

the game. Being a veteran and an all- reorganize the miners in District 18, 
round man, he is missed in sporting says conditions in district 18 are rap- 
circles, and a* a strenuous fire fighter, idly coining back to normal. Mr. Hous- 

, with the busy season ahead the Fire ton is now at Coleman organizing the
workers who have pay coming under . Department will need him at the nozzle, miners, and with this camp completed 
this award have been laid off since the

upon innocent strikers.”
Approximately 9,000 machine shop

His manv friends wish him a speedv re- the work of getting the men back to 
armistice was signed, and the employes’ ,.overv. the mines will be pretty well eoncluded.
committee wants to get the name and * --------- Mr. Houston said that he was speak
address «>! « very machine shop cm- d wm a fitting climax to a splendid ing the other day to an influential eiti-
ploye who was employed during the HOason work of the fireman athlete, zen of Drumheller, who stated that
period stated above, so that a claim can g Williams, of No. 2 fire hall, to bring there had never been such peace there 
be put in for the wages due. and all i home the bacon by winning the half- for the past four years as there is at 

be properly taken care of. mile race at Calgary last week. This : the present time, and that .the men
Between two and three million dol young athlete, of whom more will be were taking up questions in a more 

lars will be paid by the government to heard in the field of sport, was also one businesslike way than they ever had 
settle the claim of these machine shop of the relay team which won for Ed- «luring that period.
employes, and all former machine shop mon ton second place in the relay race, Drumheller is now shipping out coal
employes of the Bethlehem plant are which gave Edmonton both first and at the rate of 4,500 tons per day, ac-
urged to send their name and address second places. * cording to figures given out by F. EL
at once to David Williams, care of Int.----------------------------- -------— Harrison, of the department of labor
A sao. of Machinists, 605 Hamilton

A

GET IMPROVED
ACCOMMODATIONTwo days were spent m an effort to 

devise some means by which the situa 
tion could be overcome without resort The conference appointed to settle 

the federal seamen’s dispute at Mel- 
laiurn, Australia, has arrived at an 
agreement providing for improved ac- 
rommodation for the men, time off in

• home ports, payment of wages to sick 
port has been

reached and an increase in wages by 
. thirty-five shillings per month, aceord- 
j ing to an announcement made by Hon. 
Mr. Millen, minister for repatriation.

• The agreement, Mr. Millen added, will 
remain in force until December.

(Continued on page J),
(Continued on page 3).

B.R.T. STRIKERS 
ARE EXPELLED BY 

ORGANIZATION

For the purpose of standardizing branch at Calgary, 
street, 3rd floor, Allentown, Pa. All in- wages and working conditions in the 
formation concerning the award and metal trades, these workers at Rich-LABOR LEADERS’ 

PREDOMINANCE 
AT CONFERENCE

«‘fr at Hibbing, Minn.,
rules governing the disbursement of the mond, Va., have formed the Metal have established the three platoon sys- 
roonev allot ed under the award will Trades of Virginia, which will hold an- tem for municipal firemen as a result 
then be forwarded by the committee.

>eamea until the home

AUTO DEALERS
ARE OPPOSING . 

EIGHT HOUR DAY

of agitation by the organized workers.nual «-«inference*. 1I
it

United Mine Workers Demand Sixty Per Cent
Increase, Six Hour Day And Five Day Week

Fifty-one Members of One Cana
dian Lodge Already Have 

Been Expelled

Automobile dealers ia Cbatanooga, 
Tenu., are attempting to ebeek the 
eight boor dee and bare signed V der- 
laration that this demand of their roe 
•■h a nie. je "entirely impraetieable. ”

Superiority of Labor Leaders' Ar MEAT 
guments Is Cite* by Large 

Daily

’ CUTTERS 
NEW AGREEMENT

AT PUEBLO,' COLO.

GET
^11 members of the International 

Brotherhoo<l of Railway Trainmen in 
the Winnipeg ( Manitoba) district, who 
participated in the recent general 
strike, which the brotherhood considers 

! illegal, will be expelled from the union.
Organized garment workers in New- K’"’”" Mnrdoek viee premdent of the .

organization, said. This policy will be 
maintained, he declared, even if* it 
mean* the elimination of every lodge ia 
this district

GARMENT WORKERS 
ESTABLISH THE

44-HOUR WEEK
The convention, of the United Mine 

Workers of America, which has been in 
session at Cleveland since September 9, 
finished its labor Tuesday. The center 
of interest is transferred to the joint 
wage committee of the international 
union which opened at Buffalo, Thurs 
«lay morning. ______

dian <'oal fields if the international ex their responsibilities under th«- Wash 
ecutive board and the representatives ngton wage agreement, have endured 
of the Canadian districts so determine, the high cost of living uncomplainingly. 

The miners demand a sixty per cent and now feel that the republic will
ognize the necessity of granting proper 
consideration and equal justice toe men 
engaged in the most basic industry on 
which the country is so dependent.” 
sqid Mr. Lewis.

On another page will be found a quo
tation f

A new agreement has been .signed by 
the Toronto Telegram re- Meat Cutters and Buteher Workmen’s 

garding the superiority of the Labor union No. 565 at Pueblo, Colo., and the 
lenders in the debates whieh took place 1 Retail Butchers and Grocers associa
nt the National Coaferenee on Indus- tion. The minimum, rate for butcher 
trial reliv «m< The Ottawa Journal workmen is $25 a week; extra*. $6 n 
also add* its appreciation of the labor -lay for less than a full* week’s work, 
leadersf intellectual predominance with *nd $7 for .Saturday, 
the following eulogistic paragraph : ——

“One of the interesting features of ENGINEERS GET 
this “Parliament” is the mtelleetnal 
predominance of the Labor leaders in 
debate. In their grasp of the funda
mentals of

rac
ine rease in all mine wages, a limit of 
six hours upon the day’s labor under 
ground, a five day week, with time and 
a half for overtime and double time for 
working Sundays yd holidays, and im
portant improvements in^ conditions of 
labor.

ark. NJ^ kave established the 44hour 
week and secured substantial wage in
crease*.

Should a satisfactory new agreement 
be reached by the représentatives of 
the miner* and operators at this confer
enèe. the convention will be reconvened Although the demands are sweeping i mines which inchtdes purchase by the 
at Indianapolis Uf accept or reject, compared with present conditions, yet ■ federal government of all private mine* 
Should no agreement be reached in Aeting President Lewis stated that he j at their actual value as determined by 
time to be ratified and come into effect confidently expected that an agreement federal appraisers and operation by the 
by November 1, a general strike of j?ll would be reached with the operators at j federal government, with equal miner 
bituminous coal miners in the United Buffalo byx negotiation. “The miner* representation upon Che bodies admin 
States will automatically ensue on that have demonstrated their good faitli'an 1 storing the industry and fixing wages 
date, which may extend to the Cana loyalty to the country in discharging all aad conditions of employment

TELEGRAPHERS AND - ,J,f,'r1on''J,,rmb'r" of »a-n‘'a»-d“"
TFYTTT V nmBVPua al"ad7 havr sxpsllod Home
TMT1U WORKERS of the men have t-en member» of tke

CONVENTIONS IN OCT. ; brotherhood for 25

The convention developed its plan* 
for the nationalization of the coalWAGE INCREASE

AT OMAHA, NEB. ym n
■ They may, ia sjx months’ time, make 

Tke Comrosmtl Telegraphers Union application for readtniraion and if per 
of America will bold their aatraal coo- mission is given -by the grand lodge 
ventioa at Atlanta. Georgia, on October they may again become members of 
«th. The United Textile Workers qf the organization.
America will hold tkeir annual ronven Trials of other 
tion October 20th, at Baltimore. Md

ml aad economic que»- Stationary Engineers ’ Union No. 38, 
tions, is their rapacity to marshal aad j Omaha, Neb., ia now working trader a 
express ideas, aad, ia fact, ia tkeir gen- new agreement which calls for 75 emits 
or»l knowledge of legislation, they ap- -in hoar for low pressure heating plants 
pear to be much superior to the men and 85 rente for plants of more than 15 
who speak for the employer».” ~ ipounds pressure. neetioa are proceeding.„ 1. ,..... ::

• v-
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L EDMONTON FREE PRESSS—«. SEPTEMBER «7. 1919
OVÉE NOTE HUNDRED i

DELEGATES ATTEND
TRADES CONGRESS

QUEENSLAND HAS 
SOLVED H.C.L 

PROBLEM IN MEAT

WEEK OF FRUITFUL
DEBATE AT THE 

INDUS. CONFERENCEEDMONTON S WALK-OVERCut Rate Shoe Store (Contiaued from Page 1) 
fron. time to time, due regard beiag 
giwn to loeal liviag roaditioaa.

The Dominion

-----------(Cunt ifltnsf Trbm Tajgv T)
be pBJwvd prohibftieg the u»e of 

the tir or elee.aae in tke. Iahs±_
CAtioe of cut stone. Another required
'be Dominion Government to enact leg* Policy Now Past Experimental 
«lotion giving Canadian priât*™ equal Stage and Exploitation Going
protection to that afforded Hailed 
-‘tales printer*, and at the same time 
safeguarding the interests of the Cana 
•iiaa authors and composers. A motion

government should 
appoint k royal commission composed j 
equally of representatives of ablor, 
ploÿera and the public to investigate 
the wages to unskilled workers and re
port.

SHOES'Mm's liuiiUK-tal liai Good- Indies’ Kid liai., wit hsewn
sole, short vamp and Cuban 
heel. This Week’s Special

Xyear welt. $7.25 Made with 
recede toe. A regular young 
man's last Sizes 5* ^ to 10L>. 
This We k’s Sp i-Vt’

On Along Grand Scale
$7.75$755

| Are Good 
V j For All

(jure ni laid, See South Wales, seem» 
. „ „ . M to have solved the coat of liviag prob-

altiag for the abohtwa of property ^ ie „ (ar „ th, price. of meats is 
qualification for members to municipal 
ou arils was also adopted, 

j Introducing the report, the President 
ruade reference to the industrial trou 
Ides which have prevailed ia Canada 
and ike serious consideration they de 
rr.andt d. Speaking of the progress mad-- 

j by the trades unions, the report said:
4 * Th** growing power and influence of 

*hc Trades and Labor congress have 
| been amply demonstrated as the year 
I progressed, the govvrameot and numer 
oa# pubiir bodiHi of all kinds exhibiting
a keen interest ia our attitude and dec I . , I
laratioaa oa I ho «as, impona.t mat u ^ b“*eh*r •'■«I"

1 -„r. affeetieg labor " hroaKht Mr w Fraa-
1 "Th** work », hav, carried oa has r“ kkfn’ «rrospondeut of th,

Montreal Star at (Queensland, in a de

Provincial Governments be asked to 
investigate the salaries paid female 
teachers to the end that the children 
of all provinces of *he Dominion have 
equal educational opportunities.

Housing Resolution 
That this conference, recognizing 

that such industrial unrest, economit 
loss and social suffering has resulted 
from poor lend speculation and insuf
ficient housing pad high rents, heartily 
recommends the action of the Dominion 
and Provincial governments in their 
united effort to improve housing con 
dirions and provide facilities for the 
proper and satisfactory housing of our 
people, and recomemtrds increased co
operation of and investigation by the 
to find a satisfactory solution of the 
problem.

i

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd. concerned. Its polity is bow past the 
experimental stage It was inaugurated 
on November 12, 1915, by the Queens
land Labor Government, which, after 
iavestigntion, announced its conviction 
that ‘‘exploitation was going on along 
a grand scale." Every effort at reetne 
turn had met with protests from deal
ers, who bitterly complained that the 
pnee-lying board» were trying to ruin 
them. So the Government decided to 
test the situation by entering the trad - 
itself.

X •
Store Open All Dty Saturday

Occasions10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL îlla£*-&&

If yon baven * Worn Walk Overs yon ante have missed shoe 
_ , ,or» W<‘ *r‘ telling Walk Overs at Si 0.00 to f 13.SO.
This i. cheaper than the ordinary line of shoes sold in the wty 

•J*** here and mvh both money and your poor feet.CUTLERY BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STOREbeen made more difficult hv the action 

■f tint—- Who. l-eause of their failure 'K'W d.tpnteh to hi, paper last week,
tells what has been done and how it

A The Cutlery Department » one 
of the main features of these 

. stores Here you find Cutlery 
from the best British and 
American manufacturers, at 
prices that you p^y for the 
cheaper qualities. ‘ There's a 

k Reason ’ ’—WE BUY DIRECT

Hours of Labor
Employers' resolution: That 

priât»* government commission*. 
pom*d of no equal representation of em 
plovers, employes of various industrial, 
producing and distributing industries, 
should Be appoint.*d tb undertake inves
tigations as to the adaptability of the 
hours of labor principles of the peace 
treaty to the different industries of the 
country and to report as earlv as pos

appro-
corn-

control, haw lost no opportunity to 
! harass, and. if possible, destrov the 
, effevfiv. Bee, of I he congress. during of eperation he states that the price of

meat, which had increased one hundred

Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Streetwas done. After two years and a half

the past rear. Notwithstanding this, 
and realizing that we are far from hav i’ r <■'»*• darin« time "n,l,lr private 

Ha* obtained all we wet out to aeeoin ron,rol. 1,11 V**» brought down "to u 
pH,h. the Ttadi-s and Labor eoagres. IW"* «^«*1 to what it was before the. 
-an count the past vear’, remit, a* the war- P,Be ,h* differeiw due $o legiti 
vqnaL if not superior, to anv of the ",e,e «“*•. »“rh « droughty etc." 

receding thirtv four venin of it* en «*»« •>< declare,, has demon
tenvor, on behalf of the worker, of the «’rated that the meat market of 

I Dominion of Canada." (Queensland, under private contrat, was
The following statement regarding “,he of both unregulated ehanc»-

< rebcxlied in an<* which were not competing
against each other, and did not even

II

A Dainty 
Chocolate Set

#
■

> hStraight Shears. Her 
\ iceable and beat 
quality: sold on
money back guar a n 
tee. from

Manicure 

Scissors, strong and 

reliable, at. per pair. 

$1.00. 75c and 50c

(suites’SCISSORS for special home service and for 
serving one's friends a hot bever 

is quite the thin 
e sets we carry w 

to any china cabinet. Qur prices 
are no higher than others, and 
we carry the greatest variety.

Employes’ Resolution.
That we agree with the 

lierions and findings of the royal 
mission bn industrial . relations and 
urge the adoption of an eight-hour dav 
by law throughout the Dominion, with 
due regard and recognition of the Sat 
urday half-holiday where the same pre 
vails and its extension is possible.

In industries subjected to seasonal 
climatic conditions, such as fishing, 
farming and logging, if it can be es
tablished by investigation that th*' 
operation of such law is. impracticable, 
then exemption shall be granted to such 
industries from the operation of the 
law.

Straight 
trimmer*, guaranteed 
make. A most useful

reconi men- X to have, 
do creditSfthe One Big Union was 

! the report utive council:
«. the trade union move- Intend to he striving for public ends." 

| ment ha* been the subject of attack J**' market manipulators were estab-
from

$125$2.00size, per

y quarters. All its old eee- briiiag an autocratie role over the 
mice and some new ones have been in whole business. ' ’ 
the field. There have been the usual
*rop of foolish employers who thought '‘harp slump in the price of all meats to 

i to crush it. There have been gallon* of consumer. Beef fell nine cents p»*r 
, ■'ditorial ink spilled in efforts tn reform pound when the first State shop was 
j it- Government* have passed Jaws and opened. Competition exercised a potent 
orders ia-council to control it and vffPeet upon private enterprise, which 
backed these up with all the powers of not interfered with. Private deal- 
‘he state at times. We merged into ,r* *nd corporations were, however, 
■he days of peace on November 11 forced to bring their prices down to 

P j stronger and better for the tests sre those charged by the State. Mr. Ahern 
,t | : bad passed through and it remained for quotes the official market prices during 

; ‘ section of the organized workers two years of operation to give the re 
•hen selves to do what governments and suits. Comparative prices for the var- 
*mplovers had failed to do. and the ious cuts of beef, mutton, lamb, and for 
nearest approach to disaster came when sausages, mincemeat, etc., are given in 
10.000 workers were swept off their feet detail, and in every case a very sub- 

| by alluring promises of the advocate* stantial reduction per pound has result 
j of the One Big Union.
; “The futility of the O.B.Ü. methods 
should have been apparent from the that, notwithstanding the general drop 
• leginning, founded as it was on force in prices, during the first eleven months 
and intolerance of the chosen lenders of operation the State butcher shops re 
if the labor movement, repudiating the turned a net profit of over $13,000 to 
►rganizntioB* from which they drew the Government. But profit was not 

’heir financial and numerical strength, aimed at. The shops were instituted 
I trenching class hatred throughout the merely to serve a public need. And the 
«entry. and gambling their whole fu- result to the consumer* has been, ae 
rure on the success of sympathetic and ording to Mr. Ahern, that "the cost of 
national strike*. We are able to report, neat has not increased during war 
however that the storm seems to have time in Queensland.” The Govern 
passed, that the workers are again rth mentis policy, he point out, has not 
covering their equilibrium, and the in- been to capture the meat business in 
tentations! trade union movement the State, but to force private corpora 
seems to he established once more in tions and dealer* to treat 
the centres when- the One Big Union fairly. In thin, he says, the Government 
advocates made their strongest at- has succeeded, notwithstanding that it 
tacks.” buys its supplies from the farmers and

The following committees and chair- producers at no advantage. As a mat- 
raen were appointed: ter of fact, for some time meat sold by

Credentials J. E. Foster. Montreal, the State was "bought at prices one 
Officers * reports J. Wilkinson. Van- quarter of a cent above that paid by

private purchasers from the ranch 
era.”

niPOCKET KNIVES REED’S BAZAARl,vt your next Pocket Knife In- a 
* ‘ Robert sou Mure Edge.” Finest 
qeali D

State operation immediately caused a
10321 Jasper Avene 
Phonos 4426—4666

att»1 «finish tnroughout. 
Pocket knives priced from as OGL*I

RAZORS IF YOU WISH TO SELLBarbers ShearsEvery imaginable style 
and make in straight 
and safety patterns. 
You take no chance. We 
stand . behind our guar 
antee.
.Safety Razor*, 
priced up from. I tkA

YOUR VICTORY BONDSThird Group Resolution
We approve of the principle regard 

ing employment and hours of labor set 
forth in the treaty of peace and in 
paragraphs .50 to 53 inclusive of the re
port of the royal commission, and would 
recommend that the government of 
Canada enact legislation providing for 
such in all industries where it is now 
vstablished by agreement, at the ear 
Host opportunity and after investigat
ing by a committee of representatives - 
of employers and employes representing , 
the various industries, legislation to b«> f 
enacted by the governments of Canada |{ 
providing for the same to be extended 
in all industries where it can be applied, 
having due regard to the curtailment 
of production and distribution.

Bardbers’ Shears—The 
celebrated 
make. The barbers' de
light. Priced 
up from.........

* ‘ W.ss DISPOSE OP THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 
PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

$1.75
W. ROSS ALGER & CO.

bond dealers
Square Point Vest Pocket*Scie 
sors; 4 and 5 inches : 601 AGENCY BUILDINGAtlas Buttonhole 

Scissor*. Special.
EDMONTON70c M,

$1.00 The Auditor-Gt-neral's report shows

The Northern Hardware Coy’s
] 3 City Stores [» When You Need Lumberf jMain Store 

Jasper and 99th 
Phones 1013- 4461

and 103rd ». We can fill your order with satisfaction.
Our stock is well assorted and you will find our prices attractive.

DRAFTSMEN FORM 
ORGANIZATION OF 

INTERNATIONAL b
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

PHONE 4366FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH 10330 109TH STREETconsumers

Ha* only the purpose of
“Advancing the Cause of Liberal Religion in Edmonton”

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH AT fit AW.
!S25BS2SaSBS2S2SZS252raS2S2S252S2S2S2S2S2S2S2SNew Union Has Made Splendid 

Progress and Has Membership 
of About 4,000

“ Protestantism in Fetters” Constitution and law—J. H. McYety. « 
Vancouver. THE LINES MOTORIn May, 1918, a number of drafts

men *s unions throughout the country 
came together in convention and organ
ized the International Federation of 
Draftsmen ’* Vnions. Recently the jur
isdiction of this body was extended and 
its title changed to the “International 
Federation of Technical Engineers', 
Architects’ and Draftsmen ’* Unions, ’ ’ 
under which name it is now flourishing 
witji a membership of about 4,000. The 
organization has already made splendid 

At the opening session of the after ",>re *bout 20.000 members of the M« progress, having established a wage 
n<>on, reports of the president, the ex- <*ras l'ahor Union ' alone, that Trade i scale for marine draftsmen throughout 
ecutive council and the provincial ex ^ nionism had eome to stay in India, ; the whole shipbuilding industry and the 
enliven, federation» of labor and fra and that WBS to form branches Xnvy Department of the United States
tejnal delegates, were submitted to the s11 ovTr the eoantr7 The prwnt bad ; Government, securing approximately a 
convention. condition» of the workers he at- . 2 per cent increaa#1 for all draftsmen

tribu ted to the fact that their mgaged in this class of work, a forty- 
welfare was in the hands of 
bureaucrats and not of Ministers re
sponsible to the Indian people. Social 
conditions had reached a point where 
they were no longer bearable, and the 

Xo woman will be permitted to take laborers were now looking to political 
charge of a passenger airplane in Great power as a means of improving their

position.

F. Bancroft. Toronto. 
Union label»—A. E. O’Leary. Tor-

By TRADE UNIONISM
HAS COME TO

STAY IN INDIA
PROFESSOR WILLIAM HARDY ALEXANDER 

in the Meeting House
84th Avenue at 112th Street, next Gam can Public School 

Children s School at 11 '30

I onto. CO., LIMITEDAu.tit— Ernest Webb, Toronto.
Hoir* and order—J. A. McClelland, 

Montreal. Mr. B 'V Wadia, know as the father 
Wave and means—J. Briggs. Hamit of Indian Trade Unionism, gave evi

dence recently at the Joint Parliament- 
Special committee oa immigration— srT Committee, now sitting to discuss

the Indian Reform Bill. He said, there

FOR
ton.

FORD CARSW. R Trotter, Vaneonver.

iü5HSE5EbdSa52525aS25E525HS2SHSE5ZSES25HS2Scs'

President Moore > report in the main 
was a review of the legislation enacted 
by the federal government in the past

(.-'iAi.. ■■..four hour week and the recognition of 
representative committees elected by 
the men.

V.'

I A place for every
thing in the bath room—.NIts officers, after rewriting and modi

fying this scale, presented it with sub
stantiating data to the Board of Rail 
road Wages and Working Condition» of 
the United States Railroad Administra 
tion, hearings being held May 12 and 
13. There is every reason to believe / 
that it will be imhstnntialhr pot into fc 
efTer.1 by direction of the Regional Di t 

throughout the entire Railroad r 
Administration. Thin a ill mean about a t 
30 (1er cent increase’for all engineers fc 
and dnrftamen. Should this effort on r 
the part of the International result as 
favorably as expected, it will be record
ed ea another victory for organised c 
labor.

All civil engineers had draftsmen i j 
within the railroad service should either ‘ 
form locals or become affiliated with , t 
those already formed, ao that the 
ganisation may he put in a position to ; 
assist them in obtaining the benefits of 
the work we have no nearly competed.

About 2,300 engineers and draftsmen 
working on railroads are now affiliated 
with us, and we welcome all those who 
have not yet taken advantage of the 
opportunity to oin us in e movement 
which means ao much to us all.

Any further information desired will 
be promptly furnished oa application 
to the corresponding and financial 
rotary of the above organization. A. P. 
of L. Building. Washington, D.C. *" 

ANTHONY J. OLIVER, President.

yfor bath-sponge, matches, paper, whisk- 
. room, .jmb and brusfffard every other bath 

room article—insures a well-ordered room. This
sv\

HiI
means comfort, ctwivenience, luxury. This ideal bathroom \ V, 

can be fitted at seasonable cost with selections from the !

Alberta Govenunent Employment Bureau ART BRASS COMPANY'S

\ ’4’
RusttJnflp

BATH ROOM WARE 
--------------------------- -------GUARANTEE----------- ------
Every Article Bee ring the SAN OLA traderoar* i* p-aioly stamped “Art Brass 
Co_ N, Y." Thlffi mean* that it W of the ft nest mateHuIe and workman ship and 
la guaranteed to give ,-ntire aaiiafaction Our ABC Finish ia extra heavy 
Bicktl pi.IC «cr«.m<Af*iv>wci AKT BRASS CO.. NEW YORK

Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block
10220 101st Street 

Phone 5365

EDMONTON ALBERTA
See for yourself how beautiful, strong and 

economical this ware is. Come in 7
nr-

For the Provincial Const fluencies of Ponoka. Wetaskiwin. 
l#dne. Fxlson. Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne. Pembina. St. Albert. 
Sturgeon. Victoria. Edmonton. South Edmonton. Vegreville. 
Pam rose Sed gejivi e k.-Ribs’ une. Wain wright. Alexandra. Ver 
milion. AMiitford. Beaver River, St. Pan!

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Z/

ON SALE 

One Third Off

V
V

¥
Æ1

Write. Telephone. Wire, or call at Barean 
M W. HARRIS, we-

Local Seperintendent BLOWEY-HENRY CO. mtss
/Z’-£

r X v— rf----* * •
.. - ; ■' 'MMf <• -■......

The Last and Rest of the 
Season’s Festivities

Edmonton Travellers’
ANNUAL.

STREET CARNIVAL
FOR CHARITY

HOWARD AND MAY STREETS

SEPTEMBER 25. 26 AND 27. EACH NIGHT AT 7:30

Fancy Costumes, Confetti Fights, Side Shows, Dancing on the 
Streets.

EVERYBODY WILL BE THERE

ADMISSION—Gentlemen, GO Dents; Indies and Children, 35 Cents.
Children under 10. with gnanttsee, Free
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SAUL GOMPEBS

DIES AT 94
YEARS OF AOE

Saul (tampers, father of Samuel Goru

CORRESPONDENCEAMALGAMATION OF 
VARIOUS UNIONS 

IS RECOMMENDED aÆ'Û'SS îts
,ont*> ie Doreh. Stef, If*» Tie funeral

EVERYBODY'S VIEWS
(The Free Frees lakes no responsibil 

lty for any opinions expressed in letters 
to fjte editor. No letters can be accept
ed for publication, cad will sot be 
printed uniras accompanied by 
and address of writer).

was in New York.
Mr. Oompers was 94 years of age.

Several years ago his eyesight began jj ____________
failing and for two years he ha. W. Kdltor Fr„ PreM: 
totally blind.- He wa* born m Holland, 
removing to England, where Samuel 

born. He came to the Uaited

(Continued from page 1). 
was rited by the speaker as one of the 
great strides that had been made in 
eliminating the line of demarkation as 

1 between unions.
The agi tati 

started some fifteen years ago but it 
was not ubtil five years ago that amal 

1 gamation began to be realized. In the 
last five years, the railwayman of 
Britain have made greater gains ffhan 
in the previous twenty years. This ad 
Vance claimed the speaker was the re 
-«nit of the amalgamation of the rail
way unions, thus bringing about the 
formation of the National Union of 
Railwaymesu Mr. Richardson appealed 
to Canadian I-ahor to follow the lead 

| of the Old Land in the removing of the 
line of demarkation.

Mr ^Richardson spoke in glowing 
terms of Robert Smillie, with whom he 
had been associated in the Miners ’ 
Union for twenty years. “I would ra i 
ther have a few men likg Smillie. 
Snowden. Ramsey MacDonald and Ar 
thur Henderson in the House of Com 
nions, than 350 ‘safe* men,1 ’ said Mr. 
Richardson. The speaker defended Mr. 

.Hmillie's attitude with respect to direct 
action to force the nationalization of 
mines. Speaking of the Royal Coal 
Commission, Mr. Richardson said that 

' one of the essential conditions under

The possible influence of an ethical 
system in contradistinction to the oper
ation of totality of religious dogmas 
and ideals upon the evolutionary devel 
opment of civilisation is rapidly gaia- 

■ ing the attention of then who are not 
During the put t. u mouth. President rOBt,Bt with ,X1S,,B, conditions. The 

Clampers has suffered the loss of hi?

for closer affiliation
States about 57 years ago. He was a 
eigarmaker by trade. Three sons and 
a daughter survive.

\

term or work Ethics is defined hv 
daughter. Sadie, hi* wife was stricken h^x ,hjBhere to 
with an illness that has become per » 

and he himself met with
“The doctrines of morality or social 

an manners, * the science of moral phikwo 
accident from which he jfrad a narrow which teaches men their duty and

from death the reasons of it.**
“A system of moral principles; a 

. system of rulq» for regulating the ac
tions of men in society. ’ *

Since the birth of the religious sys 
tern now dominating the greater por
tion of the so-called civilised world

manent

PRESIDENT TIGHE’S 
MESSAGE TO THE 

STEEL WORKERS various influente» have crept in. large 
ly nullifying its effects as a source of 
moral uplift. Thinking men never re
garded this or any other system of re
ligion as a finality ia man's evolution-( Continued from page 1).

ing to the extreme measure of calling ary progress—if perfection were attain- 
ou the members to reaw work as a pro able all progress would perforce cepae 
test against sueh autocratic actions. When we lay preudire and superstition 
After exhausting every resource, find- aside and thoughtfully compare the 
ing no relief eould be obtained which records of peoples who have adopted a 
would insure protection or redress to system of ethics as„ the basis upon 
those who were made the innocent vie which to build, we can only answer that 

which the miners had agreed to the ti|ns of this industrial despotism, it was they have not made material progress
; commission was the promise of the gov- flBal|v decided by unanimous vote of known to be the product of our age.
\ eminent that it would honor the report lh, o4 international representatives The reason for this gam in possessions 
..f the commission. The speaker pointed B measure of last resort, for has undoubtedly been the discovery of
out that when ten. out of the thirteen/,hr sfBtjOBal Committee to call on all virgin soil making the struggle fy ex 
members of the commission had, in ,(,0^. niembers who came under these istenee less strenuous, thereby giving 
«hat is known ns the Sankey report. r,editions to cens.- work on September more leisure and time to acquire
recommended the nationalization of the 22nd. education—for inventive genius seems
mines with democratic control, the gov- ,n far u onr organisation was to have made rapid strides from about 
. rument had tnrned down the majoritv conr,there was no other recourse *he time the new world was discovered, 
report and adopted the recommend- ll-ft ,, lllP vot(. fBkeB by onr member A" *F* ,>f ,imr rnmf' »nd g°- man is
ations of one .member of the comm in ,hip .honed over 9S per cent in favor more and more convinced that he is
sion. This, believed Mr. Richardson, „f ng „ork jf their request for a
wes ample justification for the stand ,.unference was refused. Therefore, th- llrml >*"■ absolutely the architect of 

(taken by Mr. Smillie in favor of direct Bbove is in compliance with their de his own destiny in totality, no man 
, action to force the hand of the govern ri8ion has or ever will see the future: only as

In accord with the call issued bv the rr“°n may teach him from exper euc 
National Committee, all member, of onr **•* Pmbsblv «? wr"r' fortunately 
asaoeiation coming under this call will «knowabk. Natural laws are perfect 
.-.■as,- work on the above date. But b. M*n* mld<1 llw» ««perfect Civtl.ro 
fore leaving their respective positions' *,<m" rom" *nd «°’ and flow- *°m* 
thev will a»e that evervthing i, left in "me. .mprov.ng and sga.n retrogrnd 
proper shape so that no damage to the ">«5- T<>. th.nk.ng man hide. hi. face 
eompnnv's propertv will be done. This dc^rotog rondtirenA bat an
is the rule and emrtom srf onr orgnn mb\'° m*ter,Uly change them so long 
.ation at all time, whenroeh stoppage. “ thr P"””1 «"mmere.al system based

upon a fictitious standard of mine con
trols, compels and forces him to con
form if h> would exist.

WOODLAND MILK
z

iALWAYS SWEET 
ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PUREhere upon this planet a product of net

Ambulance Service
and always to be had when you want it. Sueh is the 
supply and such is the service which have been 

perfected for you by
PHONE 1525 Mr. Richardson eulogized the co oper 

ative movement and characterized it as 
one of the great agencies that was 
helping to bring in a better day.

Referring to politics in the Old Conn 
i try, Mr. Richardson deplored the fact 
j that the Labor Party had been drawn 
! into the coalition in Britain during the 
! war. “If the party had retained its 
j independence/* said the speaker.

______________________ w j “there would be a different complexion
___________________________ | to politics in the old land at this time.

~ 4 ! Mr. Richardson warned the Canadian
ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON party to beware of entanglements and

j stated that to be effective Labor must 
j stand on its own feci.

In answer to a query. Mr. Richard 
son stated that the growth of organize 
tion among so-called brain workers dur
ing the past few years, was nothing 
short of marvelous. He referred espe
cially to the teachers ’ organizations 
which were becoming part of the T«abor 
movement.

Connelly-McKinley 
Go.i Ltd.

WOODLAND DAIRY LTD.
-

become necessary.
In case of any change in the situs 

tion between the time set for work to
Phone 71558

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ANON.cease proper notification will be given 
at one«t.

Trusting theee instructions will be 
sufficient to guide our membership, and 
urging upon them faithfulness and loy 
alty to the cause of industrial emanci
pation and the advancement of human 
liberty, I am.

10013 Rice Street BASIC 8-HOUR 
DAY WILL NOT 

SATISFY LABOR

FREE PRESS

UNION DIRECTORY Yours fraternally,
M. F. TIG HE. President.

Th. above is the message to the mem Prgs Oompers Says Steel Mills 
bets of the Steel Workers' Union af 
feeted by the action of the steel organ 
iration committee's call to eease work 
on September 22nd. by M. F. Tighe 
president of the organization, and ex 
plains why the steel workers are now 
<>n strike.

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers' A Steamfltten' Local 488—
COUNCIL

Chartered by Dominion Trade» Congress 
and Americaa Federation of Labor.
Meets first and third Mondays ia each 
month ia the I-ahor Hall, Parvis 
block. 101st street.

President—R. McCreath, 9619 103rd 
Phone 4959.

Secretary-- A. Farmilo. Phones: Office,
4018: residence. 72277.

VI» President -Geo Perkins. 124th Movlng Operatore-Seeretarv.
street. A If. M. Mailer, Box 2072; meets tot

Sergeant »t anna-.1 Robertson, tare A. mgh", each month, room 12,
Farmilo. di^l

Trust**» FI. Clark, J. W. Findlay. A c^^torol 3^-SeereUrv, A.
A Campbell. K. Noaks. Labor Hall; meets 2nd

Leguiuttve Commlttes- E E. Roper, W nsnàty ljbor Hall
Heron. T. Rosse», W. Porter, J. Hark lx>Cai s*—a M.
ne** „ ___ __ . m • y P.O. Box 121; meet» 2nd Friday, in IOrganization Committee A Cairns. •’ j ^ r * trade and the earliest possible removal
3. MeCormaek. J. Gardiner. W MBchtnli.L, 1gi7_Hrer,ta™ H E "f ,be bord- W T:nw weighing it down.
n°Td' ,, _ .. Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Friday», ia t And * monopolists' Budget plodding

Credentials J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson. najj : wearily through a deserted House of
J. Rankin. Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary. Commons in the «ltwd of night! What

Press Committee J. Vole, R. Me 'reath. Q A Booth, Box 9, We* Edmonton 
O. Decton. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor

Hall.
Musicians Association—Secretary, H. O.

Turner, 30,3 Alexander Bldg.; meets 
1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg.

Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em 
_ ploy es—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 

125th street: meets in Alexander 
Bldg.

Steam Shovel Dredgemen—Secretary, C.
Youngberg. 11414 96th street: meets 
in I-abor Hall.

Most Oo the Way the World 
Goes, Toward libertySecretary, J. Brxrnham, 11438 96th 

etreet. Phone 72320.
Pninters and Decorators Local 1016— HOW LABOR IN 

ENGLAND WOULD 
MAKE ENDS MEET

A basic eight hour day does not es
tablish the shorter work day, says Pre 
sident Gompers, writing in the Ameri
can Federationist recently on the ac
cepta nee of the basic eight-hour day by ' 
thé steel trust. ■■
“The A. F. of L. and a number of its 

affiliated international unions had under /£ 
way a campaign of organization among 
the steel workers to end the industrial

Secretary, Poet Office Box 92 ; meets ; 
1st Tuesday in I-abor Hall.

Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary, 
W. Barbour, 10658 U0th street; meet» 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Railway Carmen Local 580—.Secretary, 
F. Gathvrcole: meets in West Edmon I

NOTED ACTOR SAYS
THEATRE MANAGERS

DRUNK ON POWERWilliam Graham Would National 
ixe Banks and Make a Levy 

on Capital While Irvin 8. C-obb is best known as 
a humorist, there was nothing funny in 
his address to striking actors at New 
York.

“I came ktere as an American who 
believes in justice. * * he said, “to con 
gratulate you on your wonderful fight. 
When a man refuses to arbitrate it

autocracy of the steel corporation. * * 
says President Gompers. “It was to be 

J expected that some counter move would 
be made. The announcement of a basic

(William Graham. LL.B., MP. in Lem 
don Daily Herald)

A war debt of between seven and 
Sroail thou*aUtl million pounds. Every

where n demand for the revival of

eight hour da/ was a* counter move.
“**onte two months have passed sine»- 

the announcement was made by Judge 
Gary. If then1 was any doubt then 
about what the basic eight-hour day 
meant in *the steel industry, there is 
none now . It meant and means a basi- 
for figuring wages—and It can be man 
ipulated to suit steel corporation re 
quireraents until the workers in the 
steel industry organize sufficiently to 
exercise an influence in the ordering of 
their lives.
“When labor speaks of the eight 

hour day it means a work day of eight - 
hours’ duration. It means an actual

shows he is in the wrong. Men don’t 
get drunk on rum j alone, but on power 
as well, and today the managers are 
drunk on power.”

Frank Gilmore, secretary of the Act 
ors’ Equity Association, said:

“If the managers’ interest in the 
theatre had been as sincere as they 
claim they would not have helped to 
degrade it to the condition against 
which not only the press bnt a long 
suffering and indulgent public has mar 
mured, or even shown its disgust by 
staving awav. Manv » time an actor . , |

■ ngn'inri objre-tienebk <•'*•>< l»»» d«y >b»‘ orgronze,! labor is 
things he had to do or «y on the stag- for- Dot the rieel indn,
-things that were never plnnned by ,r7> bot l» *”*7 >»d«try in which it 
the plarwright, bnt interpolated bv the h“ ‘‘7° weured:
insistent nnthoritv of the manager. He Thr »f orgnnirorion among
often usurps the ,po«tion of a producer, 'be steel workere ,,H «»»>■«- The 
playwright and actor is the exercise of 
his powers within his realm, his theatre, 
and in his misleading claim that he 
must give the public what it wants. ’ *

would Labor dot
We can do very little if we allow the 

existing monopoly in the mechanism of 
finance to remain. Lord Colwyn’s com 
mittee showed that the steady succès 
sion of bank amalgamations was bring 
ing us to the verge of a financial trust 
in this country. There has been a great 
fall in the ratio of deposits to the paid 
up capital of the banks, a fact which 
must make the public think. Banking 
is largely automatic. In the sphere of 
finance there is no real competition in 
the terms on which money is suppSed. 

Nationalize the Banks

LOCAL UNIONS
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters- 

Secretary, G. P. Witty, Bex 151; 
meet» let and 3rd Wednesday a, in 
Lnbor Hall

Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Secre
tary. J. W. Heron, Box 433: meets 
4th Tuesday, in tabor Hall.

Bricklayers and Muons No. 1—Secre
tary. W. Aspinnll, Box 353; meets 1st 
Tuesday, in tabor Hall.

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary. 
James McLean, 10338 114th street; 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in tabor 
Hall

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. H.

yelleworth IRVING KLINE
Spectacles 
for Children OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIANeight-hour day. It is that kiad of an

has protested 10OS6 Jasper Arenas Phene 5244
are my specialty

Stage Employes—Secretary. E. Wolfe, 
9646 107th aveaue; meets over Em
press Theatre.

Street Railway Employes—Secretary, J. 
White, 9823 Jasper avenue : meets 1st 
and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall. 

Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets in Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. 
Labor Hall. Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday,

United Brotherhood of Carpenter* and m L^r Hall.
Joinert of America. Local No. 1326— shertnwtBl workers 371—George To 
President, W. B. Gilchrist; Secretary. |inwB_ p. o. Box 4061; meets let and 
Thoe. Gordon, 10926 72nd Avenue; Tueedava. ia tabor Hall.
Treasurer, J. Lidetone. Meet» lit stonecutters—Secretary, A Farmilo: 
and 3rd Fridays, ia Labor Hall. meet, in tabor Hall.

Cook» and Walters Local 474—See re n M of ^ UxMl «yro Secretary. Jew 
tare. W C. Connor,; meets in Sander ,.ph Hntzal. 9531 109A avenue; meet,

3rd Wedaewlaytq ia Ooodridge Bldg.
Firemen'» Federal Labor Union No. 29 

-Secretary. C. E. Merriott, No. 1 
Fire Hall.

Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary. Brotherhood of Railway Clerks See re 
Mi» L. M. Kitchener, 9 Haddon Hall. huy. V. Haweroft; meets Jet and 3rd

Thuraday, in tabor Hall.

Even on the arguments of many in
dividualists there is thus a strong case 
far public ownership and public control 
in finance. It would give the people a 
chance to understand what credit 
meant, how credit is manufactured, how 
inflation commence*, and what is the 
effect of it all on prices and on the cost 
of living. Banking is highly lucrative. 
Everybody needs the bank, directly or 
indirectly. The enterprise would, there
fore, pay the people.

Make a Levy on Capital 
And for the dead weight debt

movement will go on. No specious 
pleas, no diplomatic announcements, 
will 'stop it. The time required to or
ganize and free the steel workers of 
America may be long, or it may be 
short. But, soon or late, it will be done, 

some hundreds of millions which is aec All things move toward freedom today, 
essary for interest for the people who All men, all element», move toward 
have lent the debt, have concluded that liberty. All society moves toward great 
a capital levy is the toondest proposi- et consideration for humanity. The

steel mills must go the way the world 
A real post war Budget would have goes .toward liberty!”

done these things. But there is no real- —........ ■ -----
ity in this Budget, because there is tit BOILER MA UTTER 
tie or no reality in the House of Com 
mon» which accepted it. Some day fin 
an ce will be popular. Then the Budget 
will be used as a great instrument to 
redress the wrongs of an

tioa.

WIN VICTORY IN
3-MONTHS STRIKEminor poswision, would bave been ex

cluded, to make certain that no inroad map Boiler maker* at Omaha. Neb., have 
ie ay, aa important victory ia their

tem wh.eh ha» loaded monopoltnt, with hree-month»' .trike by rigoing an 
wealth and left millions of worker» and ^reemeat with the Drake William* and 
salaried men and women to fight aa on Mount eompnny. The minimum rate fro 
equal battle against appalling odda la boiler makers wjH be 80 rent, an boor 
the tot resort it is not the cash that and fro experienced helper». 60 rents, 
matter». What ia moat pathetic ia the Helper, with lew than 36 day»’ exper 
wa*te of enterprise, iateileet. heart and ienee will be paid 50 eeat» Provision 

1. ia this unnecessary conffirt of a i, made for the settlement of future 
civilization that is uaeirililed.—London difference, without resorting to a 
Daily Herald. pension of work.

Wylie, Box 2073: meets 1st Sundays 
in Labor Hall.

was made on a fair and reasonable 
standard of life. For the | 
we suggested that the income-tax limit 
should be £250 at least, and not £130. 
No one need be afraid of the capital 
levy now. It has received the blessing 
of univesaity professors. Many business 
'men have backed it All who believe

meets 2nd Wednesday, in Labor Hall.
General Pipefitter» Railway 666—See Amalgamated Postal Worker» Serre

tary. W. Oottoy. P.O., Edmonton; 
meets' let Mondays ia tabor Hall

Secretary. A. K. OTP. Cameo—Secretary, W. Kelly: that there is substantial gain in the
meets 1st and 3rd Thursday» ia Labor curery of trade, commerce, employment.

retary E. E Owen, 9646 106A A va. 
Meets 2nd Friday ia Labor Hall. 

Printing Freaaman—
Suthen. 10607 University avenue : 
meets' 1st Friday, ia tabor Hall.

$

and the removal of the annual load of

' % * i œ ; j
: , „ ,... 1 ?.

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
Hoes, each, from_____ 60c to fUO
Garden Barrow»
Seed», Paint», Oils and Vantiahoa

4-tiae Strapped Handle Spading 
$1.75

Bakes, each, from------Me to $1.40
$3.76Fork

«

PHONE 211210258 101ST STREET
Opposite Royal George Hotel

It will certainly pay yon to see theee few Him, that we are —n<"g at 
Special Prices for Saturday

Ladies' Patent Leather taoad Boot»- Fine guametal top. 
kad medium koela All si»» from 2% to 7. Saturday Special $2.95
tadies Fine Black Kid Laced Boots, with plain toe and
high heel Sizes 2% to 7. Frias_____ __ __________
Men's Black Box Calf
good weight sewn soles. Bises 6 to 10. Saturday Special.
Men's Onnmetal Calf, with dull ealf top, recede toe, Goodyear welted 
sewn sole* and low heel. A shoe easily worth $10.00.
Selling Saturday for.......—...... .....- :...

$4.95
Bloeher shape, fall round tee;! $4.95

$4.95

DOMINION SHOE STORE
A. £. Taylor 10145 JASPER AVENUE B. W. Atkinson

%

Shoe Specials for Saturday

VISITORS
You are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, curtains, 
carpets and rugs. Give us an opportunity to show 
you how much better we can make your garments

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great 
deal to yoa.

Henningsen’s Dye Works
9614 110th Avenue 9461 118th Avenue 10147 Janwr 

10716 Jasper Wart

Facts Not Fiction
WE CANT SELL YOU AN AL1-WOOL SUIT FOR 
«25.00 TO $35 00. NEITHER CAN ANYONE ELSE. 
YOU WILL GET VALUE IN PROPORTION TO THE 
AMOUNT OF MONEY YOU PAY—NO MORE. THE DAY 
OF THE IMPOSSIBLE HAS NOT YET ARRIVED 
IF YOU WANT REAL VALUE AT THE LEAST POS
SIBLE PRICE. SEE THE HdME OF

HART. SCHAFFNER AND MARX CLOTHES

CRYSTAL LTD.
10139 JASPER AVENUEBINDERS

Sizes. Styles and Colors Too Numerous to Mention
When you want Binder* in any quality, 
juet keep in mind we have them or will 
make them. We know our Binder* an- 
durable because they are made in our ■ 

factory and will give satisfaction.

*

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd. IM

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS
Factory: Comer Jaeper and Bice 
Store: 10349 Jasper Avenue.

Phones 65010206 
Phone 6603

MAHAR COAL CO.
Reliability

and
Service

z

PHONE 4446

MAHAR COAL CO.
Edmonton *■ Leading Coal Merchants 

Office: Roesnm Building. Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street

f

.

HomeofElectbical"
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. S 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 -
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HARRY SEGALL ANNOUNCES THE VERY LATEST 
MUSICAL COMEDY CRAZE

WITH A 
FIFTH 
AVENUE 
CHORUS

A KNOCKOUT — 
WHY* 

THE CAST 
THE PRICESMAKEOP

BEAUTIFUL
GIRLS
AND
VOICES
YOU
CAN
NOT
FORGET
NUFF SAID.

MILTON SCHUSTER 
VERA BLAIR STANLEY 

MICKY HANLEY 
GRACIE WASSON 

JANOUS MURRAY 
TRIXIE SAUL 

BOB ROBINSON 
BEVERLY STRAIN 

AND OTHERS

YOURSELF 
AT HOME

Prices: Nights—25c to $1.00; Matinee, 25c to 75c 
Seat Sale Starts.Thursday, September 25.

BEAUTIFUL WARDROBE ; SCENIC AND ELECTRICAL 
EQUIPMENT; AN EVENING OF JOY AND LAUGHTER.
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PANTAGES OFFERS

V < 1*

WELL BALANCED 
l -, ENTERTAINMENT

rPANTAGES One of the beet balanced and Vnost 
entertaining bill» in several weeks is 
promised Pantages audience* next week 
when the Beatrice, Morelle ‘Sextette 
headline a program which ha* excep 
tional variety. The Mo relié Sextette 
consist* of a harpist, violinist and voeal 
soloist. They call their 
“Study In Royal Blue.”
Brothers and Evelyn manipulate rub 
her halls, Carl McCullough is known as 
”The .Toy Germ of Vaudeville,” and 
Mason and Cole have a merry hedge 
pudge known as 41 Just For a Kiss.” 
The Oklahoma Four, whirlwind cowboy 
and eow girl dancers, the Four Casting 
Campbells, aerialists, and 4 4 The Carter 
Case.” a Craig Kennedy serial, com
plete the program.

IAU Next Week et 3 end 8:30 pjn.
> ***%

? 0
■'4 yBeatrice Morelle 

Sextette
••A Study tn Boy el Blue"

$8 
u 1 ifJrX •••’ r {

9

offering a 
Alexander

aiAlexander bbothebs
AND EVELYN ».

MASON AND COLE N /mOKLAHOMA FOUB M # vcabl McCullough - iStFOUB CASTING CAMPBELLS «Iend

“ THE CARTE* CASE’’ MUSICAL COMEDY
WILL OPEN MONDAY 

AT EMPIRE THEATRE
Opening Episode of e New Crslg 

Kennedy Detective Sertel
’

I44 Make Yourself at Home” is sure to 
| completely capture this amusement 
loving city, for the general verdict is 
that this latest Earl Carroll production 
represents high water mark for the dis 
t anguished producer. That the thtee- 
day engagement beginning Monday. 
September 29, at the EmpiUttheatre, 
with a Wednesday matinee, will be a 
most prosperous one is already assured, 
for the sale is such us to indicate cap-

o■ ; 2 . -um- Tir* ^ ,
!

.

The Four Casting Campbells, a feature of next week’s Pantages vaudeville bill.
avity houses.

"Mako Yoursidf at Home” is an WILLIAMS. HART 
ideal melange of melody; fun, sptee and 
radiance. It starts with a rush and its | 
gaiety is never impeded by even a aug 
gestion of dullness. It is as original as 
its title and as brilliant as a precious country there is none with greater teeh 

all of which will not be regarded nieal or artistic skill, probably, than C.

VIVIAN MARTIN IN
SOUTHERN ROMANCECANADIAN THEATRE 

INSPECTORS FORM 
AN ASSOCIATION

IN WAGON TRACKS
Another story by Frances Hodgson 

Burnett, the famous author, whose 
greatest achievement* are ’novels writ
ten around juvenile characters, has 
been adapted and produced with Viv
ian Martin as the star. It is “Louis-

Among the scenario writers of the

as fulsome praise by anyone who has Gardner Sullivan, head of the Thomas 
paid a visit to "Make Youniclf at H. Inee scenario staff hi, California,

Who wrote Tracks,” the new
Harry Segal! is responsible for the Art craft picture in which Wm. 8. Hart 

t*>ok, Earl Carroll wrote the witty' will be starred and which comes to the 
lyrics. Allen theatre on Mynday a'fid Tuesday.

Bubbling, effervescent Vera Stanley, Mr. Sullivan is a master of plot and 
clever Milt Schuster and the ever win his imagination seems unlimited. He 

(trace Wasson, head the cast of «ever duplicates au idea, though he has 
fun makers. The chorus comes in for written hundreds of plays. His stories 
more than its share of attention, which are invariably red blooded, virile, dra
is as it fdwmld be, for they are unusually matie and full of that quality known Friday. Representative* 
pretty girls as “punch." ! Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta and

In 1 Wagon Iracks Columbia, were in attendance,
a masterpiece. It is full of hfktoric&l 
interest, having to do with the exper
iences of a leader of the vast caravan» utt***menJ of a common understanding ts insanely jealous of her. He follows 
of folk who plodded across the prairie in rt*£ar‘i to the enforcement of regu her to the city, and seeing her in the 
via the old 8anta Fe trail in the fifties. ,ation* governing moving pictures and company of Ferol, shoots to kill. The

theatre work in general, and to elimin man, however, recovers, underJhe girl's 
ate possibilities of conflict in the inter- tender care.
pretation of regulations. One day out riding, their automobile

W. A. OswaltL of Vancouver, inspect breaks down, and he and his sister seek 
or of theatres for British Columbia, is shelter in the home of the girl. The

criticises the crude

iana. ” And in the picture which will 
Representatives of Ontario and be shown at the. Allen theatre next 
Four Western Provinces In At- Wednesday and Thursday, Miss Martin

is presented in an ideal characteriza
tion, that of a sweet girt who had spent 

, her childhood days high up in the 
mountains of Booth 1 

Association 'wm formed at a meeting fa,b«.r. deairing that she should aee 
in the I’aliiaer hotel at Calgary last something of the world, sends her to a 

of Ontario, somthem resort.

Home.”

tendance at Calgary Meeting

The <'a nadian ^Theatre Inspectors

There she meets Laurence Ferol, and 
the romance begins. The heavy role is 
played by a young lover/vho has known 

The objects of the association are the the little girl from childhood, and who

ROOT TIRE COMPANY
Retreading Vulcanising Repairs 

Sole Agente Kelly Springfield Tlree 
Agente for Goodyear Cord Tlree 

Phone 5184
10171 100A Street Edmonton, Alta.

Mr. Hart is the central figure, a scout 
and plainstnan, like Kit Carson and his 
ilk. There is a strong thread of r>- 
niance, Jane Novak being the girl in
the ease. There are Indians and pioneers S _ . . . J .
..ii . » president of the new association, and lover innocentlv

t 1 1,11 ! " . * fCaV O. Elliott of Toronto, who holds a simi home, which criticism the girl resents.
I rim w «h men ia« -* jar position in Ontario, is vice-president. This results in their separation. After 

strong in mind and muscle to win out T>‘ ... . , .. r. , . ,... . . ». Phil Barber, inspector of theatres for many vicissitudes, one of which is an-agxmet the tides that .wept vyctw aU A[b.„, „„„ elwted «eretary-treaaurer. ; other attempt on the part of the young 
The pu-ture » accurate m every- de Th(, hon ident of th„ mounteineer t0 murder hi, riv.l, the

ta,l and thr.ll.ng to the laat degree. I Ri h, Ho„. 8lr Bober, ! lover, are reunited.
„ a tremendoualy powerful ,tory ami ud <he followin honorary
wa, directed w.th great ,k,ll by Lan. viee pre,ldent„ repenting the variou, -------------------------------------
brrt H,liver. Lloyd Bacon. of Frank |irovinre„ we„ ebetod: Hon. T. Me
Bacon, the famous legitimate actor, ap- (}artVj provincial secretary of Ontario; as Cynthia in “Other Men’s Wives,” 
pears in an excellent role. Leo Pierson, Hon j ^ provineial treasurer of the latest Thomas H. Ince photoplay
Bert Sprotte and Charles Arlin are slsn j^i)erta antj| Howard Douglas, chief which come* to the Allen theatre for 
in the cast. Robert McKim has an un eenit<>r 0f Alberta; Provincial Beere-1 two days commencing Friday as a Para- 
usually heavy role. ,arv Knowles and Dr. Amos, deputy. mount offering.

provincia lsecretary of Saskatchewan: Cynthia is forced by necessity to
Hon. J. W. deB. Farris, attorney gen agree for a stipulated sum to try to 
vrai and minister of labor, British Col compromise a married man so that his 
umbia; Hon. Edward Brown and Mr. wife may have evidence to get a 
Magrath, chief inspector of the depart divorce, thus permitting her to marry 

The late David Graham Phillips, ment of labor, Manitoba. the man whyn she loves.
The association will meet annually in The unsuspecting husband wins her 

f New,” has just been translated to the different centers for the discussion of sympathy and then her love and she is 
screen, ns an Artcraft picture, directe 1 the problems that arise from time to brought to a realization that she is 
by Cecil B. de Mille, and which will be time. It is expected that the next about to injure a noble man. .She wants 
shown at the Monarch theatre on Mon- meeting will be held in Vancouver, to retract her agreement, bnt the other 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, was 4 4 We look for the co-operation of the ma*, he who would break up the home, 
without doubt one of the afloat search- film exchange and moving picture the* has theNrhip hand over her. 
ing writers of present day life. He tern fiTour work,” said President. Os How to escape the predicament is the 
went below the surface, and while the waid. 44The tasks we undertake arctn trying situation with which she is eon- 
process was at times painful, its rehl-; tended to help these parties in partieu fronted. Her womanly courage asserts 

j ism could not be denied. In its i&y’ it : lar. ”
is as big a thing as “The Whispering Those present at the meeting were: solves the problem. To tell how, wrould 
Cyprus” and other de Mille pictures. O. Elliott, Toronto; C. F. Spence, of detract much from the interest of the 
Theodore Roberts. Tally Marshall, El Winnipeg; Howard Douglas, Phil Bar picture. The story was written by C. 
liott Dexter and Florence Vidor, appear her, Edmonton; John Anderson. Has Gardner Sullivan and directed by Vic
ia the vast. The principal role of Mur katchewan, and W. A. Oswald, Vancou- j tor L. Hehertzinger under the supervi

sion of Thomas H. Ince. ,
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# CANADA'S BEST

MADE in CANADA by CANADIANS 
FOR CANADIANS 

THESE PIANOS ARK ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY

WHERE
The "WILLIS" Is 
Every Man’s Plano

Dorothy Dalton has an unusual part

Dominion Distributors of
KNABE A CHICKERINO 

World Renowned Pianos 
Best Prices. Good Terms

OLD WIVES FOR NEW
AT THE MONARCH

HILL & SCOTT
100*28 108th St. Phone 6446

whose famous work. “Old Wive* for

itself at the critical moment and she

k

dork falls I» Dexter. Yer.

We Buy. Sell end Exchange All Kinds of
Musical Instrumenta

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS REPAIR SHOP]
We Repair all kinds of Musical 

Instruments
W. NEZDROPA. Proprietor 

9729 Jasper Ave., Edmonton, Alta.
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mtEvery Day a Bargain Day at
BARNES’ GROCERY

10628 107th Avenue Phone 5055 
Canadian Food Control License 

No. t-nin r
■*

N
4»':

kV' ■BOOKS OF ALL KINDS I æ..1 X
<k. SMITH’S BOOKSTORE 

10218 101st St. 16230 Jasper Aie. 
Phones 4520—4737

■ ■

; T- r* a thr-e ’ay enlisement at the Empire theatre on Monday, September 29.
V . ^

The elash-me beam - cl ' * n ‘ a

--

V H.
i . • ■v.

8AUCB FOR THE Movie# are lowering the Hiadn*s 
FOR THE GANDER opinion of European womens moral*.

according to Misa Constance Bromley, 
an English girl, just returned from Cal4 4 What is sauce for the goose is sauce 

for the gander,” declares Queensland 
organized workers, who insist that the 
government extend its policy of fixing 
wages.

In a memorial presented to the prime 
minister, the unionists deelare that 
“ the present arbitration act is useless, 
as any increases in wages gained in the 
industrial court are entirely swallowed 
up by the profits put on by the mer 
eantile fraternity. We ask the govern
ment to appoint a commission to fix 
reasonable prices for food and clothing 
so that these neecssities are within the 
reach of all.”

cutts, where she managed a large 
tioa picture house for four years,

11 They see the white wives on the 
screen in compromising situations, ah» 
women clothed in many garbs, on
occasion in a long film the heroine’s 
main costume being a bathing suit, 
with the result that the tires get a 
low opinion of European morals,” said 
Miss Bromley. Miss Bromley declared 
the natives are great movie fans and 
that in Bombay alone there are four
teen picture houses.

THEOf

ALLENAMUSEMENTS 

TAX ACT
,-1

Every person attending an exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a. place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10e to 20c inclusive, a tax 
of le.

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 23&e.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

(5; When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(6) A* tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing bout* 
or contesta

i7; Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
rharged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every person who, without having* 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Aet, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum
mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and j 
in default of the payment of the fin * 
and costs, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement 
and every employee of an owner of » 
place of amusement who permits or 
authorize* or is a party or privy to thf* 
admission of any person to a place ol 
amusement for the purpose of attending ; 
an exhibition, performance, entertain 
ment or game therein, without enter 
tainment or game therein, without pay
ment of the tax provided for by this 
Aet, shall be liable, on summary eon 
viction, to a penaJty of not les* than 
$25.00, nor more thaa $200.00 for each 
offenee, and, in default of payment of 
the fine and costa, to imprisonment for 
not more than six months.

E. TBOWBBIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 3919. j

NEXT WEEK 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

WM. S. HART
-IN—

“Waggon Tracks"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

DOROTHY DALTON
—IN—

‘Other Men’s Wives’
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

VIVIAN MARTIN

“LOUISIANA”

MSH
NEXT WEEK

MON, TUES. AND WED.

“OLD WIVES 
FOR NEW"

THUBS , „BI, SAT.

WM. S. HART
—IN—

New Scale Williams Plano» 
Victor Vletrolas. Records and Music 

Rons
Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CBOSS
.001* lOlat Stmt (Op,. McDoeaall Ckwck) 

Phone 47*d

“RIDDLE
GAWNE”

!Three Nights Sterting Monday, September 29 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE

Empire Theatre

,’ s
SEPTEMBER 27, 1919

MEN’S SUITS
525352S2525ES2S25252525252525

FOR FALL
52525252525252525252525252525!

A stock so varied you can 
get - just the style, just the 
fabrics, just the folor and 
patterns you should have.

Priced at

$30.” to $50.2?

THE HUB
B. Karp & Co.

The Moderate Priced 
Men and Young

Store for 
Men

101st St. at Bice Phone 5326

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

mSVBAHCK FARMS, CITY PROPERTY 
McLeod Building

H.M.E. EVANS & GO. LTD.
Insurance—All Claaaea 

Houses for Sale
House and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2116, 4212

We have a fuU line of the 
celebrated

PHONOLA
Talking Machines 

in Mahogany, Walnut 
and Fumed Oak

Prices ranging from 
$27.50 to $375.00

Also all the latest and best 
VICTOR RECORDS 

Standard and Popular Music 
Teacher* ’ Supplie* *

Alberta Piano Co. Lid,
Successor* to

Masters Piano Co.
Corner 104th and Jasper

PHONE 1617
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This Way Boys for the Best Values in Clothes ;
for School and Best Wear-

DIAMOND
Engagement Rings

3 'S It ’s the quality of aBuit that makes it expensive or inexpenaiv

assured. One vaunot be too careful in thr selection of clothe» this 
season. They should W chosen where quality come*, before- price, 
but where price is ia consistently moderate as the standard will 
permit.

The Latest Creations
toare made up in platinum and 

white gold and are wonderfully 
* pretty WOMAN RECEIVES 

$337 FOR WEEK’S 
WORK IN OTTAWA

CHILDRENS AID
SOCIETY MAKES

APPEAL FOR FUNDS
MRS. M’KINNEY 

AT CONVENTION OF 
W.C.T.U. VANCOUVER

t T

V
ATTRACTIVE VALUES THE FAMOUS WEARBETTER SUITS ARE HERE AT 

. $18.50 TO $25.00
!

No engageaient ring is allowed 
to leave this house that will not 
reflect credit upon ourselves and 

the one who buys it.

JiVThe Edmonton Children’s Aid Ho- 
ciety is now making an appeal on be 
half of the children who, through mis
fortune, neglect or absolute desertioq 
are deprived of the natural env ron- 
ment of a home.

And -smart snappy styles they are! You have- only to compare ttypiu 
with ordinary makes to appreciate their genuine goodness. Made of 
best grade Canadian and imported tweeds, in neat patterns and color 
ings. Coats featuring new styles in belts and. pockets with hand 
tailored shoulders and collars, and shape-retaining fronts; have two 
pairs of bloomer pants with - hip, 2 side, and w atch pocket ; governor
fasteners at knee. Sizes 26 to 56. ^J8 50 $25 00

[>:

y Miss Helena Gutteridge, Repre
sents Garment Workers, Speaks 

At Industrial Conference

Says Women’» Vote Will Be Help
ful Should Prohibition Question 
Come Before Country Again 57.ASH BROS. Beginning its work in a small way 

eight years ago. with ten children, the 
boarding home has shifted to more 
-ommodious quarters in the old immi
gration hall not far from the C.P.B. 
station on the South Side. Here it 
houses fifty children. This building Is 
not suitable and never was suitable for

Prices__

One of the mort impressing speeches Î 
made at the reeent industrial confer j 
ence was by Miss Helena Gutteridge, of ^ 
Vancouver, representing the Garment ' 
Workers' Union. Miss Gutteridge dealt 5 
with the low wages paid by some firms ; 
to their women help, and told of n , 
woman in Ottawa whom she had found 
working for an employer six days a ' 
week and two nights of overtime who ; 
drew for that amount, -of work the sum , 
at, $3.37. Waiters making S7 per week 
were mentioned by her. She also spoke 1 
of a textile firm that made profits of ; 
312 per cent during the war.

Miss Gutteridge quarrelled with the ' 
theory that Labor's proposed laws 
would ruin industry. Referring to the : 
cases menitoned, she asked if the em 
ployers wanted her to believe that 
such firms would be forced out of bus 
iness by paying fair wages. “If so it 
is better that they should be closed 
than that they should exist on the de
generacy of the worker," she declared. 
She stated that a fair wage commis 
sion had investigated the cost of liv
ing in British Columbia and had set it 
at $14 per week for a woman over 13 
years of age. ‘‘You can’t raise a race : 
of efficient workers on tea and bread 
and butter," was another bit of advice ! 
she passed aoross the Senate chamber, j

BOYS NEW LION BRAND SUITS AT $12.50 AND $13.50Mrs. l/ouise McKinney, M.P.P. of 
Alberta, addressed a public meeting, of 
the convention of the Provincial W.<\

-Lion Brand Suits, as most parents and boys know, are made by a firm 
who has specialized in Boys’ Medium and l«uw l’rWSÎ School Suits 
for many Veuf*. And that (key are made w ith a ftfiC knowledge of 
the service to which the average red blooded, sturdy v»dy subjects 
them, will he conceded by all who come to see them.
They are well tâilored in good quality strong Canadian Tweeds that 
will stand the stress of school wear, in neat dark patterns. The coats 
are the latest' Norfolk models with belt and slashed pockets, and well 
shaped shoulders and eolltr; the pants in bloomer style with the 
‘‘Governor" fastener at the knee; well lined and finished throughout. 
A splendid line of School Suits at a very moderate price.

tpl^eVV

Watch and Diamond Merchants 
C.P R. Watch Inspectors ,

T.tl. on Thursday evening at the First 
Baptist church, Vancouver. Mrs. Mc
Kinney has been for many years an

Issuers of Marlxage Licenses

.. wnTfT ,* the needs and purpose of the society, energetic worker in the W.C.T.U., and . .r . .. , . . ..., , ,* . _ , ,,__„ .. but it was the liest available within theholds the offices of President for Al- . . . r ;means of the society at the time. Con-
siquently thtwe in charge of this work 
are now launching out in an effort ^to
secure funds with which to erect a

OUTFITTERS 4
beijta and Vice-President of the Domin 

i ion Union.
Mrs. Mj: Kinney is convinced that 

women in parliament have many oppor 
11unities to work in the interests of 
women and children and the prohibition 
movement and she as an Independent 

■ has the liberty of pleasing herself on 
questions of this kind. Hhe declares 

* that the enforcement of the Prohibition 
j Law in Alberta is not all that could be 
] wished, but they are confident that 
with the coming of peace conditions 
will improve.

Hhe pointed out that the deposits in 
savings banks have increased and that 
school statistics show that the children 
are better clothed and fed and the

FOR ;

BOYS $13.50building suitable in every way for the 
of the children’s boarding

Priced at....
purpose

This must not be confused with the 
children’s shelter, which is an institu 
turn for delinquent or neglected chil 
dren and is maintained jointly by the 
city and the province.

Thorough investigation precedes the 
admission pf each child and contribu 
tore to the fund may rest assured that 
their giving is justified. The home-ha* 
a most competent and devoted superin 
tendent in the person of Miss Baird, 
and anyone wishing further informa 
tion in regard to the home will be 
cheerfully furnished with same by bur.

Popular Prices on Comfortable and Stylish FALL 
SHOES For Men

They are made of selected softly tanned ealfskin in black 
and several shades of light or dark brown, on smart com
fortable fitting lasts, with light or heavy soles, Goodyear 
welt soles, in straight laee or blueher styles with recede, 
medium pointed or round toes. Well lined and finished. 
Sizes 5!/o to 11. Per pair................$7.50, $8.00 and $8.50homes both in city and country are 

castly more prosperous than they were.
Mrs. McKinney is hopeful that the 
women’s vote will be a great help 
should the prohibition question ever ing home is made to the citizens gener

ally in the confident expectation that 
i it will not be made in vain. The society 
will be delighted to receive volunteers 
for the campaign now in progress.

This appeal for the children’s board
GENUINE JAEGER ’ PURE WOOL SLIPPERS 

FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
Jaeger Pure Wool Slippers are so well and favorably 
known as to require no description or Introduction 
by us. We have them for men, women and children. 
Pure wool quality in all favored styles and colors. 
Per pair

I 7^come before the country again.
U

GARMENT WORKERS
WAGE INCREASE

IS GENERAL TORONTO SCHOOLS 
WILL INSTRUCT 

IN HOUSEWIFERY

i |DIAMONDS vBREST IS OFFICIAL
PORT FROM WHICH 

FRENCH BRIDES SAIL

.I

$1.75 * $3.50The new trade agreement affecting 
wages, recently signed between the 
New York Dress and Waist Manufac
turers’ Assoieation and «.he Internation
al Ladies ’ Garment Workers’ union

i
e>are still advancing in price and 

the demand is heavy.

In purchasing from our choice 
k, you have the benefit of our

Brest is now the official port from 
which French brides sail for their new 
homes. The barracks which the Y.W.C. 
A. maintained for brides in Bordeaux 
and in Ht. Nazaire are closed after a 
short but intensive life when hundreds 
of brides and their children were bil-

affectn ni,ore than 25,000 workers. Wage 
increases have been granted to all 
workers. Pieceworkers are to be paid 
an increase of 10 per cent over the 
prices which were in force on April 9.
1919. All workers, except cleaners,
drapers, dress pressera and cutters are H H
to roceiv, au inervasv of $4.50 a week, learning «ouiothing about American 
while cleaner* will get $1.0(1 more, and geography, customs, and cooking under 
drapers, presser» and cutters, except t^ie direction of the Y.W.V.A. Hence- 
tlu.se skilled,-are to receive an increase f»rth all bride* Kill sail from Brest, 
of $2 a week. Increase* are also grant- Liverpool i* «till the official sailing port 
ed to all other week workers. for English brides of American soldiers

and sailor*. All bride*, on arriving in 
New York, are taken by the Bed Croe* 

.Saturday, September 27,. Hallstt Rod to the Y.W.C.A. Hostess House at Lex- 
Ltd. will sell those Ladies’ *5.00 ington avenue and E. 41st street, where

Girls Will Be Taught Home 
Duties From Cooking to Care 

of Infants

stoe
years of experience in selecting

Store Open Phone 9266 
for Any 

Department
All DayDIAMONDS OF RARE 

BEAUTY
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND 

RINGS, FROM 
$20.00 TO $1,000.00

How to be an expert wife and mother 
is the latest art to be taught in the 
Toronto public schools. To this end sev 
eral different houaew if cry-centres art 
being organized. The scheme is a new 
one in connection with the schools and 
is being run along the lines of a house
wifery centre which has been in opera 
tion in Toronto since the beginning of 
the war and which pupils from four 
different schools have been attending, 
the idea having proved to be such an 
excellent one.

A ten-roomed house next door to one 
of the schools has been bought and 
turned into an ideal up-to-date home. 
There the girls in the senior third, 
junior fourth and senior fourth classes 
will learn how to keep house on an 
economical scale.

Cooking is to be taught in the kit
chen which is fitted up with the most 
modern appliances. The most economi 
cal and at the same time nourishing 
dishes will be made here. How to look 
after the laundry, to wash, and iron 
will be taught in connection with bath 
room work, where another teacher will 
he provided for this purpose.

In the dining-room, which will also 
he fitted up with modern conveniences 
the pupils will be taught how to set the 
table, how to wait on it and bow to 
serve up the dishes. The dining-room 
will also be used as a sitting room and ' 
the lessons in that will also be taught.

Then there will also be a nursery, one 
of the biggest items in housekeeping. 
Here the girls will be taught the care 
and feeding of infants.

Saturday . (■
lrted there awaiting transports and

Jackson Bros. Saturday
Meat Specials SHOE

SATISFACTION

AGAIN

9962 Jasper Avenue
Marriage Licensee Issued

Button Boots, all day Saturday at $2.50. they stay until their husbands are de 
Come early if you want large sizes, mobilized and can accompany them to

their new homes.Hallatt-Rodgers, Ltd.
Economize in buying your 
meats and provisions fipm 
us both in quality and price.
Machine Sliced Bacon. Special.

4*e»

Shoulder Roasts of Pork, 5 lbs.
and over, per lb..

Fancy Rolled Roasts of Beef, per
Under Auspices of Children’s Aid Society WE DON’T ASK OUR CUSTOMERS TO KEEP A 

PAIR OF OUR SHOES UNLESS THEY ARE 
SATISFIED. IF A SHOE DOES NOT WEAR, WE 
RETURN IT TO THE MANUFACTURER HE US
UALLY STANDS THE EXPENSE. IF IT DOES 
NOT FIT THAT IS OUR FAULT, AND WE 
STAND THE LOSS. AT ANY BATE.WE STAND 
BEHIND EVERY PURCHASE, YOU CAN BE 
SURE OF THAT. MAKE THIS STORE YOUR 

HEADQUARTERS AND BE SATISFIED.

:.36c '

30clb.
Fancy Oven Roasts Beef. Hr. 20c 
Fancy Pot Roasts of Beef, per

lb. ...........*.......................18c to 20c
Fancy Plate Boiling Beef, lb. 16c 

Boiling Beef, perNew Home for Fancy Brisket
13clb.

Shoulder Roasts of Veal, 5 lbs.
and over ...

Leg and Loin Roasts of Veal, per
28C

Choice Corned Beef, per lb. 18c 
Shoulders I*amh, half or whole,

;
Sweet Mixed Pickles, Mustard 

and Gherkins.

18c
isasasasasasasfesasHsasasasasHsasasHsgsesasasasasasasasHsasasgsasHsgsaiasHsa lb.____

Homeless Childrenv

Fresh Fowl and Chickens.

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

sHScggsMzsHSiSHsasgsgsgszsHsasasHSHSHszszsaszsHszsansasasasasaszsasasgsasasasBsasaasEsasaresz
P. Burns & Go. Ltd. ■m

BARBERS URGED 
TO ADMIT WOMEN 

TO THEIR UNIONS

YOU SAY: “CONSERVE! CONSERVE !” MARKETS
MarMt, 10006 Jasper Avenue 

Oghone 1317
MartM 10229 Jasper Arenas 

Phene 4626 
South Edmonton. Whyte Avenue 

Phone 31126
Alberta Avenue Market. Phone 71120

Do You Mean It I

EDMONTON’S MOST POPULAR SHOE STORE 

NEAR CORNER 1ST AND JASPER

Then Support 
This Proposition

One Member Says Open Barber 
Shop Is More Moral Than Many 

Other Occupations

One of the important questions to j 
come up before the coming convention 
of the Journeymen Barbers ' Interna 
.tional Union df America at Buffalo, is 
whether women shall be admitted to ; 
their unions. One member from Kan 
sas City, gives the following view* on 
the su beet:

Heath’s Drug Store BREADtyo and Jasper AvenueCorner Hi$ P
Come through with the money for this New Children's Home on the South Side. It is in no 
way connected with the Children's Shelter. It is supported by Voluntary Contributions of 
Citizens. It is thé one Developed Plan for the care of Children that would otherwise be Des

titute and Ultimately Lost.

t Is Your Best Food 
Eat More of it

Specials tor Friday and Saturday,
September 26 en4 27

7Sr Hellin'. Food Speriel.__
Kagle Brand Condensed Milk. Hpe. 23c 
BOe Chase * Ointment. Special 46c 
f’Oc Chase's Nerve Food. Special 39c 
36d Chase's ityrnp Linseed and Tar

pentine Special .................... 19c
25c Steadman's Teething Powder*

Special ------- I
25c Chase's K & I—Pi»* Special 1»C 
KoyaJ Vi noli* Shaving Stick 
50c l>4nderifte Hair Tonic. Special 45c 
35c Wood bar) Dental Cream Rpe 26c 
35c Woodbury's Tooth Powder.

SOr l>n4d » KMne, rilh Hwëiëi tot 
Penslar Palatable Cod.Liver OU Com

pound______ _____ _________  $1.00
20c Ekko Canned Heat, Spec., tin 15< 
Gold Cream and Cucumber Soap Spe

cial, 6 for ..............................2Sc
$1-00 Lydia PtnkhenCa Vegetable

Compound. Special_______  90c
SOe Pond's Vanishing Cream. 8p* 40c
Win sarnie, quart bottles.............. $1.76-
8 os. bottle Lysai—

bur Our Week-end Special 
a* 43c lb

66C
Your work may keep you on the street or It may call you to
dizzy heights.

Your work may be muscular or it may be mental.
In any case, you can reach the highest efficiency only by eating 
efficient Food.

4 ‘ I am surprised at some of our 
bi vthere ’ views on this all important | 
matter. The woman question is here 
and staring us squarely in the face, and 
if the moral question is the only thing 
to keep them from becoming members 
of our J.BJ.V. of A., I would say ta lb 
them ia. From a moral standpoint an 
open thoroughfare barber shop is mere 
moral than many other occupations 
which women follow for a livelihood. 
They are our competitors at the pres 
ent time and are no doubt here to stay 
and after reading reports from the 
Northwest, Chicago and other places, I 
have become convinced that there is 
*6ly cue thing left for us to do at Buf 
falo. and that is admit them to mem 
hership and. then encourage them to 
secure other employment.

Z1C

To aid in the work is now your 
Opportunity! Do Not Miss It!

BAT MORE BREAD. -

It is strength giving.
It is healthful.
It is economical.
Bread contains for you elements to build Muscle, Bone and Brain. 
IS will sustain your energies at their best and will be less of • tax 
on your purse and digestion than rich, heavy foods.
Try doubling you bread allowance.
Prove that Bread is the Staff of Life.

The Canvass is in Progress. Call at the Armstrong Garage,, opposite the Cecil Hotel, Jasper 
Avenue, for full information, or to leave your contribution.

In lie United Slates and Cassette aeerfy off 
takers use FLBISCHMANPrS YEAST

'
£
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THE STORE OF QUALITY

FOR QUALITY
BREAD, .PASTRY 

and CAKES
FRUITS AND

VEGETABLES

J. A. HALLIER
9944 Jasper Avenue

--to...-.

SEPTEMBER 27, 1919
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PROTECTIVE SYSTEM M0 ""MS.ORGANIZED LABOR
sss,. “ts* ^mmss
her 4. Preparation. arc being made to Guide Tells of One Chance Made ,he department atOttawa. The ______ treasurer of . sub d.stnr, of the Ueitedhove - .ten, Lh well r,-preste,I “ " ; .«font,.t,on .Ute. that he government U„, Worker, of Am.nra 1*65. and

^,r„rr;wthz!::«;^bi^ ^-2™ i!S^ ,o ,h-^of ^
o.tial. One of the features of last There ia a pretty little story, Ulus frum Saskatchewan points must be « Facts When be assumed the duties of preai
vest', participation m the exhibition traître of the workings of the protec «hippe.l at the owner’s expense, as pay --------- dent in 1*98, the Onited Mine Worker.

leas the splendid showing made with live system in Canada, to be narrated mrnt of half the freight by the Horn in i-abor is rapidly organizing in India, numbered 43.000 members. From this
I roots and vegetablea manv of the big in connection with the manufacture of ™n Qovcrnment was continger upon In Madras, there are now the Textile figure he saw the organization grow
I prizes roming to Canada, especially to tin plate in Canada. Prior to the lait <he Provincial Government doing like Workers* Union, Tramwnymen s Union, until the membership was considerably

Manitoba. This year has been especial budget, item 343 of the customs tariff wise - • Rickshawalla’s Union. Printers’ Union ,n excess of :100.000. Some of his per
||y fmi.liable to the production of them- rend: ~ ---------------------------------------- and the Railway Workshop Union. able achievements were the securing of
crops in moat sections of the province, “Tin, in blocks, pigs. bars, plates or _ . - . w>, p nnnTIGII Speaking at a meeting in I-ondon on » general wage ncrease for the minces
and It is expected that the winnings, sheets, tin strip waste, and tin foil- fl/l j i . Ak P HI |K | II IN July 26th, Mr. B. P. Wadia, president of in 1000. and the winning of the great
even of last year, will be eclipsed at free.’* IBILLIIÜLL I V1U1V11 the Madras Labor Union, mid that the ,„thn,e,„ strike in ,hi

ll C lime AT PDflD worker» of Indian textile factories were wherein 143.000 mine workers partiel-U. U. WHLiA 1 LlxUr PIld *5 » month for a week of 72 hours. p*ted. He also aided in the extension
During their 12-hour day they were of the eight-hour work day in Missouri.

Q4rt flAfl AAA DIIÇ allowed 30 minutes for a meal, but it Kansas. Iowa. Kentucky. Michigan and
OiUjvUVjvvV DU0» took so long to file out of the factory other states.

and back again, that as a matter of fact Mr. Mitchell enjoyed n reputation for

GREAT AMERICAN
LABOR LEADER DEAD

DRY FARMING
EXHIBITION AT

KANSAS CITY. M0-

ERST0NEC0AL
fleatsYbur Satisfaction”!/NV I

I»* in

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.
Dlstributoiz for Edmonton

Phone* 224A2258Office: 201 McLeod Building.
Yard Office: 1492 same year,

Item .344 read:
“Tin ware, japanned or not, and all ; 

manufactures of tin, n.o.p.—British pre
ferential rate, 15 per cent.; interne 
diate tariff, 22% per cent.; general 
tariff, 25 per cent. * *

the running exhibition.

ALBERTA’S NEW 
COLLEGES OF 

AGRICULTURE
SPECIAL One of the changes introdured in the ExDected Bumner CrOD Shrinks ‘ael* man kai1 on,y *hout 12 or 13 min a calm, judicial manner of conducting

last budget was the striking out of the * ^ Until Nnw There Ts Tn«:t ute8 m w^ich to swallow his food. the affairs of his organization at critical
words * * plates or sheets” from item This was India under the reformed times, and for hi* untiring devotion te
343. Tin plates and sheets therefore Enough to g0 Around factory legislation of 1911! Previously the men he served. As a platform
come under “all manufactures of tin, , . . . ■ - . the men had worked a 14, 16 and 17% speaker he was a readv debater, speak

_ Al . n.o.p.,’* which mean, “not oth.-rwiai- Th* toU area «odiw' to w..ter wheat hoor day. ,ng rapully. though disiinctly. He mad*
Will Supplement Three Already -for “ and accordingly became jf* ,„-a lari fall was near Housing, said Mr. Wadia. was .till a careful study of the conditions of the

in Operation and Will Be Con- liable to the scale of dot it» laid down ' * »!» V ^re*Tr OU8af1_. 0 .arm only an academic problem in India, and mining industry in America and of
ducted on Similar Lines n No. .344. Î.*”’ established in Kansas, Missouri and housing arrangement» are non existent, ‘ social questions generally, and had writ-

Queettons Asked Illinois n m to a <• a Children between the ages of nine and ten considerably on thorn
Three new agricultural schools are Xo one noticed it particularly and as °‘ the government e guaran ee. en fourteen were employed in factories for 

being built this year by the Albert, ,hl. I|ue.,m„ „f the rraaon for the alter ’hl' w,nt<'r on £M,rd' “d
Government. They will aupplement thi we, not raised by the opposition, in Februnry there wu confident anti
three alreedy in operation and will be siir Thomas White voinnteereil no ex- r'llm"un ot » bumper crop w ich would. T>T>Trcvwrn
conducted upon closely .imiter linen, planation. But there was an excellent >far «*»!*«■ •». magnitude «nyth.ng in STANDARDIZING
but after an enlarged and improved | explanation, whieh elears up the situa 1 Preceding crop history in the United 
plan. Albert, has now had several ' tio„. I, was announced immediately 8*at**\_The. prob.bil.ty was generally
years ' experience of its localized farm afterwards that Baldwins Limited, of ''"''mated at 00,00 bushel*. News
school policy, and haa fonnd the results Swansea. Wales, had bought from tho !'aP,,r* 1,1 thl- United ta i-s w ic were
» gen-rally satisfactory that it pmei Imperial Munition,' Board the very tnendly mtmr of the government's
poses to continue it in preference to the large plant which the tetter had erected *" ta ab'lu '' oa“ 0
one hig school method that is being fol for the British government in Toronto. *1-000,000-000 wh.ch -the government 
lowed elsewhere. „„ Harbor Commission property. What lole. 0B '* ”1* gUUTUU',"‘ ..

Gleichen, Youngstown, and Raymond price they paid ha* not been disclosed 11 r‘ u< r< P1 n 1 ^ ra,af . in 
are the new college centres. At each of and there is no suggestion that the fact *Pr'nK- am on , um an o < ia or,
these place, there is now being built ,,f Stanley Baldwin. M.P.. lately a mem- ' »»« was tssu.-d from Washington that
the first unit in what will ultimately be her of the firm, being parliamentary 'be total wheat crop o e„ 
a complété teaching, boarding, and de- secretary t,, the treasury, and"therefore ' "ou d 6 a °° ' ' ' ’
monstration plant for the making of a member of the Lloyd-Oeorge admin- or a <"roP ')ni' al_,h larger than The following varieties are included for any other motor vehicle according
trained farmers. The buildings will be istration, hss any bearing on the trana !,nJ thal 'v’aa PT“0,H’ ore bare es ed in tll(, fOUr commercial types of pota to th(, |es|gtb of wheel base in inches
of uniform style and size in each case action. The amount paid for the plant. Ilndey th<‘ 1 ,er" *n“ tftnpea. Hu, , moist tlM,, proposed for enconragement: follow.-
and will be equipped for experimental moreover, though its disclosure might "•'a,h<’r rame 1,1 and , ”°P 1. Early Ohio type (including Early '
and neademic work in all departments he interesting, onlv concerns the tax- -'‘tank <” 1.116,000,000 bushels, which ohio Earlv Market, Earlv Six Weeks. For motor vehicles not exceeding

- w«* the Precast from Washington on xvhitt. ohio Ohio Junior). Tubers 100 inches _..
derstood that Baldwins Limited de- j ThTwl,"„7,nrnn of ".hcTorthwes’i” r0"n'1’ obl,mK ” nvoi,l: ,kin ,o1 Exceeding 100 inches bat not ex-
clined to begin the mnnufaetore of tin ,,T y' Thc wh,at p f tbp prth ** ored or light pink, with numerous small - . .
plate in Canada until thev were *«u.red i **« waa v”7 «‘nouslj- damaged, raiwd rllMPt dota. .....V~"T
of adequate protection against outside 1 1 an esttmate of 940, 2 Iriah Cobbler Type (including «««*<•>»* 105 .aches but not ox-
competition. And apparently .hi, was a ^’-WW bushel, was announced from Karly Pt,to,kr, Extra Early Eurekn, ceding 110 inehra..........,

Washington. That was . shrinkage of Iri,h Cobbler). Tubers roundish, skin Exceeding 110 inches but 
A Secret Correspondence ( 300'000’000 boahe,‘ "inrr creamy white.

No doubt Sir Thomas White and Mr. Bnon„h _ q. Arouna.. 8 „BelW "f ^bron Type (inelud
Baldwin had a considerable volume of -**,*£** % D^ Moine, 'nK,Coantr7 Gentleman, Crown Jewel,
ccre.nnndenee- the latter was a nro- Wa,1*<:e » Farmer, of Des Moines, EeHy Beauty of Hebron (or Bovee). feeding
minent leader of the tariff reform party ‘""^b’umwr"rop1 disappenred <>em °f AriH>,,ork- Harbinger. Beauty Exceeding 120 inches but not ex
in England, and Sir Thomas is one of ,nH I Ll nrdlna^^n’ "f H<’bron’ New <ini,k CroP- feeding 125 inchea.--------------------Ï7.S#
the foremost exponents of the gospel of ■ , . ™ther small mn conriderinv Wbitc El'-phant, Morgan Seedling). Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
protection in Canada. Probably they L tnormo^l a™ Jeded Tuber, elongated, somewhat flattened,
i vchnnfTffl viMa mion nupstions enormous aertage seeded. sometime* spindle shaped: skin creamy

room, and administrative offices on the!,,,,,, fonnd themselves in complete Canada has been hit m much the white, more or less clouded with flesh Exceeding 130 inches but not ex-
maia floor : physics laboratory, class .^emont. The tradition that British ^ VxL^te Ind" I^a” have^, ^ light pink. ceding .35 inehe.
room, sewing rm>m. home nursing room. n,ini,tl>rs muat n(.v,,r „yuri- apy politi . * „ „ * * , 1 Green Mountain type (including For every motor vehicle exceed
..... I »«•»"!hly hall on the top floor The favo„ for themselves out of their P™und who rate L ™i <'eme" N°' ’’ Dplawar*' F"’
cost of the school building will b, Vcn strict and it mav be ^ the Wdênlomé °“M Foin^lin-cn Mountain. Green
$60,000. v.tfplv unnplml.'d thnt Sir Thmnne’ «r months ago about the burdensome Mountain .Tunior, Noreros*. Snow. 8tat**

A* illustrated in the accompanying ti„n was perfectly spontaneous, taken he^mted^Th^worid w^ld "f Main<>- n»f'' Pam' -■
sketch, n hlackmnith and carpi-nter shop t„ encourage a m-w imlustrv and put his i !b,hg h d' ^ world would Downing). Tubers moderately to di, ,
and power house will be directly at th. principles into practice Anyhow, one Î*. faf'“f a asnous predicament now tinetlv oblong, usually broad, flattened. • ■ • fee. pa-able after October 1
rear of the school, and closely adjoining L>n- i« added to the list of protected !“d*Cd’ lf ,be tn'tfd States had not put Skin a dull creamy or light russet color. mj esr -hall he one half of th- fee
the power building will be the animal i,„t„s,r,es in I’anads Tin plat-, which. fr"1,,,'ntl'' havi”S b~»» ,Pta*hw
husbandry building. These two build j hv the wav. consist, onlv partially of , ?! ! T. 1 i l!»W toward the s--d end.
iugs are to cost about $25/100, making ia ohi.-flv used in the manufacture îkte W- w^TwIlldl^f r-™ '> P"1 a" *hf nm* on the
the complete outlïv on the first unit of „f ,.an< boxes nnd vessels of various “ ,h g. ™'* !a ge acrPag” w°", pro t nite-' States u arket and ntvTif gr-git -, lie* petrol and t: umeipal owned
the college plan. *83,000. kinds. If there is anv increase in its h”"‘ *=’!!! vJ^11 w'lather^uriT^Tnne 2* """'"T**1 veh"* Mnni,,d :'

Six other building, will remain for price, as there probably will be. the ba"a*"lng' but ,h( weather dunng June Many if the common varieties differ
next year's program. They will com fruit, vegetable and fish canner, will and July h“ a° "«"sâ Vred „U”fhe *" "*T" *"d U‘f'1
prise reside,...... for the principal and have to pay higher prices for their si.p ^ L whêra îhera TenTL ^ inrla"mn '» tbr g'‘n, raI ' namfd
farm superintend, nt. a boarding house plies, and in turn will have to pass on d ,n a P01"' » 
for thc farm crew, s,l„ and rattle barn, {he extra charge to the consumer Most J“8t "”°Ugh Wh,‘a, *° g° BrOUnd “ mW

horse barn, and combine^ implement ; people have onlv a limited sum to spend . . . . „ . 4l ,shed nnd granary. Ev.mtualh- a dormi L canned good, and if the prices. . *‘u*k .whe*t’ «^.atiy TO the passing of the one crop jvstem of
tory for the student, will be added be which are high enough nlreadv. aro in ’ .'cry poor m.ll.ng qualtty. f.rmtng extensive bonanza wheat farm,
tween the school and the other build creased, thev will huv lew,. There will In i'!™' aPf'”g wheat ,s sell.ng as low are "ot only less and lera profitable, but Aet.
lugs, bn, in the meantime, living ac accordingly be a smaller demand for a" P^r hushcl, and mueh of itw.l unsmted to the new system of a-vera-
«-n.od.tion will be furnished by the certain fishery and agrieulb.ral products b" f«d to the hog, TT,e mill.ble whoa, fled farm.ng They are gradually be,ng 
t.,a nanpnnln „„ th» nVi fnuKio„„i Krvo„i j * K A $ 2 V. .. crop of the country thi* year is prob broken up into smaller farms and soldold fashioned board and once more the natural tndustnes ^ ah(iu, 8W>000,000 bushels.” 
ing principle. of the eountrv will have been penalized

The terra of 1918-19 was broken up at to help urban manufacturers, 
the Alberta farm colleges by the influ 

^tidemic. It had given promise of 
being a record year, and it is now ex-

Sanitarv VVcxid l,uneh Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic; Mailable for six people; 500 sets only, at. per set. 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

six hours a day.
The women employed in govern in eat 

r-- bureaus in Baris last year numbered
over 20,000.

POTATO TYPES
IN MANITOBA

MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE

The Manitoba Potato Growers' Asso 
eiation proposes to standardize four 
commercial types of potatoes for the 
province. These are as follows:

The Early Ohio type, Irish Cobbler 
type, Beauty of Hebron type, and Green 
Mountain type. Potatoes, even of dif
ferent varieties, but conforming to 
these types, can be sold under one or 
other of these commercial names.

FEES

1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and

IP WE PUT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be clean 
but it doesn't look so. The white 
sink is clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitdhen 
queen. Want us to tell you the cost!

of agricultural science suited 4o the pavers of Great Britain. But it is un 
prairie provinces.

A group of three buildings at each of 
the three points will be erected this 
year. The college building proper will 
be of two stories and basement, solidly
built of brick and stucco. The original very easy matter to arrange, 
schools at Vermilion, Olds, and Clares 
holm are frame buildings, but the gov
ernment, having satisfied itself that the 
system is a good one, has now decided 
to buttd more permanently.

The architect's plan provides for an 
agronomy laboratory, dairy room, poul 
try room, and laundry in the basement ; 
chemical room, dining room, one class

•1504

17.f#

20.0$
get *x-

22*0trading 115 inches..
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex- 

120 inches—........................KELLY & KOKOTT CO. . 2S.$$
10350 97th Street

Muttnrt BlockPhone 1644'a

30.0*feeding 130 inches......

.............32.seHILLAS ELECTRICAL COIn Memoriam Cards Ml Hnw of Electrical Repairs.
«'ontraets. Fixtures. Supplies. 

Phene 4971 Night Phono 2578 
10823 Jasper Avenue

_____35.0#ing 135 inches..
Dredge & Crossland Limited
IS 1*3 100s Street 2. The foregoing fee• shall include 

the cost of one set of number pintes.
Printers

ni oie preunited.

4 Pirn'engines and fire patrol appar „

ambulances .-hall be exempt from pay 
meat of the nbo-- e fees, but such motor 

• « ici - shall l»e registered and number 
Issued on payment of fee of one 

dollar for t ach pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle

In North Dakota it is found that with

B. TROWBRIDGE,
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton. April 24th* 1919.or leased.

I A Previous Attempt
What is the opinion of Dominion 

, P®® ® Tanner* Limited on the subjectf Thev
prated that, drapite partial crop fail ran „an.e^. ,ompiain „ t)ieT ar„ f„
urea in the southern and eastern per vrat „ponents of the protective prin 
tions of the province, the coming ses riple. Nor ran n certain member of the 
mon w'!' ™akt' "P„ ,or «’me lost las, ,abinet, who is deeplv Interested in the!

-Vpar Tï!,.9 a,,™dtn,‘P at V" manufacture of metal products, be
niilmn Old. and Cteresholm was 328 highly pieaa,d. Rome year, ago a firm 
students, and Meichen, Youngstown. „tarted a tin pla„ iDd,lldrv on a small 
and Raymond will likely add from 80 to 
100 eaeh to that number. The chances 
are that Hon. Duncan Marshall, who, as 
minister of agriculture, la largely re

çu

WHY LOSE INTEREST 
WAITING ?

B

s,

LACTONIC scale at Morrisbnrg, Ontario, and ap
plied to the government for tariff pro
tection. They prepared a strong case 

... 1 |P —JP* ,and many members of the cabinet were
sponsible for the system of local farm nBdenrtood to be in favor of granting 
schools, will not be satisfied till there tho rW|nM>t. B„, (hj„ rti„1ar mini„ 
are 1,000 yonng men and women study „r wa, ',„tP^,„d in a ti„.p|af, factory 
ing farm neienee in the Albert, pro- in an Am,riran eitv and pa, np 
vine,.I colleges, and even now, that day ,lou, and m„rimfn, rratetsnee to the 
does not seem at all remote. ^ proposal. Usually the stanm-hest of pro

tectionist*, on this occasion he could 
have graduated for membership of the 
Cobden chib. However, the moral • of 
the whole ineident is that the sooner 
all requests for tariff protection come

John Miller. Jr., ran of the head of ttp to\ p,,bV 1”‘"rir,g bpfoT' a 'nn"”if' 
the Keystone Wateh company, of Biv ?" of perl,ament ,be bcriei for the 
eraide, NJ., who went into the factory l” *!" of the n,am fnlk nf r»”ad» -1 
to “learn the burinera from the bottom 0ram °rnw'*™’ °"id- 
np,’’ was fired by his father, following ———
n walkoot of 1,000 of the company’s It is n strange anomaly that the mag 
employes, whom he 1» alleged to have nifieent system of legal procedure that 
aided in anionixing. Miller, who has during the age eh as been built np for 
been interested in unions ever since he—the protection of the weak and helpless 
put on overalls, is said to have been is easily distorted into an instrument 
instrumental in organizing more than for destroying the very persons whom 
70 per rant of the employee. it is designed to preserve

You have a sum of money—large or small. You cannot decide quickly how 
to invest it.

Every* day you hold that money uninvested, you are losing interest on that 
money.

In times like these, when so many investments are uncertain, you are well- 
advised, of course, to take youMtime choosing a permanent form of in
vestment.

In the meantime, however, why not purchase Province of Alberta Savings 
Certificates!

_ They are sold in denominations of $5.00, $10.00, $25.00. $50.00, $75.00. $100.00. 
$500.00. $1,000.00 and $10,000.00.

They b' ar interest at 5% per annum, compounded half-yearly.
The Oiieral Revenue Fund and all the Assets of the Province are at the back 

jif your investment. _ _Jg_ ;
Withdrawals may be made at any time without notice.
Interest begins from the date of deposit and accumulates eaeh day. regardless 

of how short a period your money remains invested.
Send for folder fully explaining Seeing* Certificate* Plan, or better «till, begin an account 

now by mailing your 11 rat deposit.
« Address >11 communication* to Deputy Provincial Treasurer.

W. V. NEW80N, Deputy Provincial Treasurer.

%

The Great Health Drink
Made from pure, rich milk, by the best modern 
methods, and in a clean, up-to-date dairy. — 
Them materials and methods make l.ai-tonii- a pure, 
healthful and invigorating drink for people young 
or old.

vially good for those'who art ill 
or who. for any reason require a different drink 
Such people, should drink 1-actonie.

FATHER FIRES
SON FOR AIDING

UNION WORKERS

%

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd. HON. C. XL MITCHELL
Provincial Treasurer.TELEPHONE 0264

tV - .
~ 7„„ ~7 J. ' :

. M■

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Our choice Hose*. Carnations and other Seasonable Flowers »re 

SUITABLE FOB ALL OCCASIONS

PHONE US 82444

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
FLORISTS

Greenhouses: 11018 100th Ave. Down Town Branch: 10218 Jasper Ave.

W"
.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS6

-.uLUJ

EAT

SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. Il - 4S2
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TRADE BENEFITS
SECURED BY THE

UNION LABEL
WORLD’S SERIES 

WILL OPEN NEXT 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1

FINAL GAME IN 
BASEBALL SERIES 
WON BY HUSTLERS

*

JIM MARTIN’S The union label adds to busiee»* u 
n lending inducement to union bayer» 
and to anion merchant». It keep» trade 
at home where there in local enterprise

THE STORE FOR WORKING MEN

It benefits the retailer a» well an the * .
Both Pitchers In Good Form, But wWwlee. it JatfrfeM»» quality

the un,.» «hue. tenet, it advertise* Chicago While Sox *

$2.50
Work Gloves in Buckskin. Horsehide Male, etc., from, pair 95c 
Cotton Gloves, per pair 
Work Shirts, large stock to select from Prices, $1 25 to $2.50

$«50
___  35e; 3 pairs for $1.00

O W O Overalls and Jackets, each
Vets Unable to Bunch Hits 

Enough To Win15e; 2 pair for 25c
It is beneficial for stability. It defies 
unscrupulous competition. It help» to
establish the wage scale. It insures a championship will open at Cinei 
recognition at rights. It is n profit 
producer Its colors glow with human 
tty. Its insignia* stfcad for health. *kiU 
and dignity. It in the foe of the ‘‘open 
shop.” and ita potato to n growing co 
op.*rat ion among the workers for the 
Millennium of universal rights. It wins 
patronage on n rit. indexes character j think it is almost impossible for Cleve 
and promote* individuality.

The world’s series for the baseball
The grand finale to the famous pro 

\ i octal championship baseball series 
was polled off at Diamond Park. Wed- ' 
Must lei» were soeeeesfnl in defeating 
ne»>iny afterso«»n. when the Calgary 
th*- Edmonton Veterans in • hotly eon 
tested game, the fifth and deciding one 
of the series. Score 4 to 0.

The Veterans were decidedly net of 
form, several of their best players not 
coming up to their usual mark. Kurina 
and Biseett. two of their best batters 
having come to the diamond without 
that good eye. But few errors were 
made daring the game, the biggest one. 
from, the writer’s viewpoint, being the 
one made by umpire Pearson, when he 
--ailed Bisset *s long fly to left field a 
fool Had this misfortune not occurred, 
the Veterans would have had two scores

Work Shoes, high or low tops, from, pair 
Work Socks, pair

iti
on October 1st, between the Cincinnati 
Beds, winners of the National league 
pennant, and the Chicago White Sox, 
the prospective winners of the Ameri 
can league pennant. Chicago has not 
yet earned the title in the American 
league but the National commission

Jasper and 97th Street

land, the holder of the second place, to 
gain the lead, so have made their ar— 

j rangement» on that theory.
The teams will play the first two 

; games in Cineinnati, and then before 
the eighth game, whieh will be played 
ta Chicago, it will be decided by lot 

i where the last game should be contest- 
! ed. should the series stretch out to this 
length. The schedule calls for continu
ous playing on each day, weather per 
mitting.

The umpires will be Wm. Evans and 
K. F. Nalhn, of the American league, 
«nd Chan. Bigler and E. C. Quigley, of - 
the National league. Fifteen hundred 
tickets have bben voted by the commis 
sion for distribution between the major 
and minor league clubs of the country.

Twenty-three players on each club 
are eligible for the series They are as

Chicago—Eddie Cicotte, Eddie" Col
lins, John Collins, Urban Faber. Oscar 
Felsch, Chas. Oandil. Jos. Jenkins, Joe. 
Jackson. Wm. James. Bichard Kerr. 
Harry Leibold, Grover liowdentilk, 
Byrd Vynn, Harvey McClellem. Fred 
McMullin, J. H. Mayer, Eddie Murphy, 
«'has. Bisburg, Bay Schalk, J. J. Sulli 
van, G. Weaver, R. H. Wilkinson and 
Claude Williams.

SCHEDULE OF 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 

FOOTBALL LEAGUE

PIONEER VINEGAR
Guaranteed Pure Spirit Vinegar 

MADE IN EDMONTON Under Government Supervision 
ASK YOUR GROCER SOLD IN BULK OR BOTTLE

:«.» their credit not to speak of a whole
lot of encouragement for the rest of the Juniors Under 16 Y ears and Under
game.

St iffy Lewis and brother Dodger was 
th. battery for the Hostlers, while 
Ke4#o and Adam acted in the same ea-

pioneer vinegar co. ltd.
90 Pounds Weight—Seniors 

Irrespective of Weight
PHONE 215310607 98TH STREET

The r Usai Seat ion of players in the 
parity tor the Veterans. Both Lewis ,,„hlir sehool football league, is on the 
sti’l Kelso pitched remarkable ball, basis of age and weight, according to 
Lewin allowing seven hits, which how ,he schedule whieh has just been 
ever the Vets were usa bel to bunch leased. Players must be under sixteen

yean of age. and under ninety pounds 
le tter by allowing only six hits. While weight in order to qualify as juniors, 
at the bat, Kelso seemed to be the man while a senior player is nay boy under 
with the big stick, he touching Lewis sixteen years of. age irrespective of 
for three singles and a long «y out of, weight, "should a plaver plav one gam. 
four times up st hat Starkey also did with s senior team in the football 
good work at the bat, he also umehing „nes, he immediately becomes claasi 
up for four times only one of whieh Bed a- n senior player. Officials handl 
was credited as a hit. mg these games, whose names are at

Just before the game began Mayor taehed. are naked to see that the result 
Clarke in the “Edmonton” piloted by „f the», games are phoned to Mr 
W..p May swooped down over Diamond : Thompson. Norwood.
Park a couple of times and tossed base SENIORS
balls out to the players. This lent an South Groan
added •,traction for the benefit of the 2.v-Kiehie va King Edward-
Calgary rootern Ur A,nlay

The rurtain will now be drawn over »------... ... .
the grand old sport of hnreb.ll for M^y.om^

this reason however, the Vetera» will King Edward va Ritchi
be right on the dot ready for the sprtng Mr Svingatono.
noeniag next year. It to be hoped QeL v. Qwwm Al,x-Mr
that Edmonton will see as good base » '
ball tlien as Has been displayed the past **

•v

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

QUALITY AND 8EKVICK
enough to tally. Kelso weal himORDER SOME

BLACK DIAMOND COAL
THE BEST THEREFORE THE CHEAPEST

GEO. A. CARNESBlack Diamond Coal Co.
Phone 6988 214 McLeod BuildingPHONE 242410026 101A AVENUE

Cincinnait—Nick Allen. R. N. Dress
ier, Jacob Daubert, L B Duncan. Bay 
Fisher. H. Eller, E. F. Gerner, H. G rob. 
Wm. Kopfa, A. Luque, 8. W. Magee. 
A B. Mitchell, A. E. Neale, W. A. 
Biden, Morris Rath. Jas. Ring. Ed. 
Rousch. W. Ruether, H. F .Sallee, Chas. 
See, H. Shreiber. J. L. Smith and Ivy 
Wiago.

Tin* pape-r i> [innU'ti bv

Lines Pharmacy
John H Ida». Phm B

Jasper Ave at 102nd St.

Underwood and Corona
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

Dredge A Crossland Limited
1012Ô IOUA Street Phone 5136

Our new location

PROMITNESS
ACCURACY

PRINCE OF WALES
ORDERS SMILE HAT” 

FROM TOM CAMPBELL

i

United Typewriter Cl. Lisited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  „r. PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Rending International league elul Sept. 25--Me Kay va. Wertmo.int ! Il AI IX HI CI IX nil/

‘J has received an offer of *5.000 from th- Mr. Grant. flVLU I 11.1.1 * |
Philndelphin Nationals for Pitcher Sept. 30—Westmouat vs. Oliver—Mr. ____ ____
Brown, the youngster who has been Scott PPATD AM flfT 0
iloing wth ren-arhobel hurling this sea Baet droop I IXl/UlYrtlll Uvl. V
son. Manager Doom and the Rending Sept ?:( -Queens Avenue vs. MeCaa- 
Association have turned down the offer. ; ley—Mr. Beckwith, 
as Brown

QUALITY
Otir Watchwords

Phone 1633 Tia-shid that the Priaee of Wales ■ 
was tendered the best reception in Ed 
mouton that he had received on his trip 
throughout Canada. At any rate he 
seemed to Thoroughly appreciate th. 
efforts that had been made to show kin.

»

The Alberta Oranite, Marble A Stone > 
Co., Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue

S?S?5?S?S?S?F?Ç?'riÇ?F?F?5?S?ÇH5?5?S?S?-

High School Events at South Side ’k*’ ,he of Edmonton welcomed
him i» the city, and that he said he Had 
already made plans to come again. 
Many were the remarks passed that the 
Priaee was a real sport when he came 
to the baseball game and sat oa th«> 
grass in the blazing hot son to wateh 
our boys eavort around the diamond, 
and great pleasure was displayed in the 
fact that he was taking an interest in

____ , -, .. .AA , . the grand old game of baseball.grounds. The executive committee had _ ” „ ,. A, A , , .,6 , . ,, Did some one tell him that dav of thea meeting a few da vs ago, when the ttQ .. „ . ,, ., . m * . ..^ . . / ,7* ’ ___ “Smile Hats’ that were offered to the
v arioue committers for the .pori, were „h„ m makiBg

 ̂ d.? ' W,th UmK«« hit during some of the ,Uc,
, t,7' Z 10' i«hn. had been plaved on our diamond!

country long durtanee race wtl take th. pLre. while at field, B.
place. A number of elimination rae. - , , , J.r . . . . C., took a notion he « anted one of Tomare being run off m the schools on Fn ~ ., A „ A _ , < ampbelrs “Smile Hats,’’ so had hie•lav, September 2bth. Next Tucsdav \ _ 7 ,. : 1 m r . , , , ... • secretary wm* at once for one of theheld events and amps for l»ovs will be . . , . ., , , . 4. . * . . hats which cause the wearer to wear a
held at the McKay Avenue rehool smil, thl, ,on-t ,0^ off „ „ ,.vi,lMl

W*°°l g,rl: th„ the Prince knew .good thing when 
will hold a basketball tournament at , ^ -, .the Oliver rehool ground,. he “w “ eDd W,U h*v‘ thr *"» of

to be delivered to the Sept. 25—McCauley va. A. Taylor— 
Philliea immediately. Mr. Mr Diarm id.

Never in the history of organized Sept. 30^A. Taylor va. Queen» Ave- 
bane ball has Reading received aueh an uue—Mr. Elliott, 
offer for a player.’ It is more than was

Grounds—Public Schools at 
Exhibition Grounds

EdmontonTh, Edw»onton Trunk and Bag Star#, 1Q1AS lasper

Dealers in Trunks. Club Bags and Suit Cases
SPECIAL *2.00 TRVNK SALE THIS WEEK 

Hee Window Displgy
The annual athletic field day for the 

public schools has been set for October 
3rd. The public schools will hold their 
program at the exhibition grounds and 
the High School students will stage 
their events at the South Side athletic

North Group
paid for Frank Baker, the homerun Parkdale vs. Norwood—Mr.
king, when he was a member of the Ronning. -c-
Reading Tri State elnb in 1908, and Sept. 25—H. A. Gray va. Highlands 
more than paid for Mauriee Bath, Jack \—Mr. %<utherlaad.
Letivelt. Milk Lync). Pitcher Jake Sept. 30—Norwood vs. Parkdale—Mr. 
Northrop and other star players who Gamble. ~
were sold from there to the majors.

FORRILEY & McCORMICK, LTD. 1EDMONTON f*WINNIPEG CALGARY

THE BUSY 
HOUSEWIFE

——§S25aSdhd5ti^S252S2SeS252Si2a Oct. —Highlands va. H. A. t*ray— 
Mr. MilUona.

Hemi finals—(A) winners of 8. Group 
! va winners of W. Group. fB) winners 

-*f E. Group vs. winners of N. Group. 
Final—Winners of A. vs. Winners of Relief from the most dis

agreeable of household tasks 
—WASHING.

B.
JUNIORS

aSouth Group (A)
Sept. 24—Ritchie va King Edward— 

Rutherford to furnish referee.
Sept. 29—King Edward va Bather 

ford—Mr. Claytoa.
Oet. 7—Butherfoid va Ritchie—Mr. Electric Washerheadgear, when h«- goes about in the

_______ coast cities, on his tour. However,
Persons who preach the overthrow of everyone will agree that the Prince 

! th»* government by force, who advocate doesn't need to wear _a “Smile Hat" 
Garneau—Mr. Mar violence and teach armed revolution, in order to wear a smile, for he had one 

must be dealt «with as individuals

South Group (B) Sav«*« labor, save* time— 
several pieces washed to
gether. saves wear and tear 
on the clothes, save* money.

* t^*i*H*n Alex v
of hi sown that ym very evident.

Garneau vs. <£aeen Alex—Mr. Mar : ^ ,
rey.

Oct. 9—Winot r# of (A) v». winners 
of (B).

West Group
Svpt. 24—MtKsy vs. Donald Ross— 

Mr. Grant.
Sept. 2U—Ofiwr vs. Westmoont—Mr. 

Be If our.

Reliable washers—at our 
showroom—Civic Block.

Sold on monthly payments if 
desired.Ort. 7—DnesU.Ros* vs. McKay—Mr. 

Taylor.
Ort. 9—WrMn -ust vs. Oliver—Don 

aid Ropa to furnish referee.
East Group

Sept. 24—Qaer» Avenu» va MeCau
try—Mr. Willis.

Sept. 29—MrCsolry vs. A. Taylor— 
Mr. Todd.

Ort. 7—A. Tsvtor vs Querns Avenue
—Mr. ElUott.

City Electric 
Light Dept.

North Group (A)
i Sept. 24-—N. Edmonton vs. Highlands 
—Dalton to furnish referee 

Sept. 29—Highlands vs. Dekon—Mr. 
Third.

Oet. 7—Delton vs. N. Edmonton—Mr. 
Somerville.

LOWRY ”Talk
With Pays

North Group (B)
Sept. 24—Parkdale vs. Norwood—Mr. 

Misener.
Sept. 29—Norwood vs. H. A. Grey—

Mr. Sutherland.
Oct 7—H. A. Grey v*. Parkdale— 

Mr. Thompson.
Ort. 9—Winners of (A) v*.‘winners 

of <B).
Semi-finals—(A) winners of 8. Group

es. winners of W. Group 'B) winners 
E. Group va wist era of N. Group

est TEOLca bum. mon esi«
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HATS! i
AS WORN BY-

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES
Linked to highest quality of Materials 

See the New Fall Models Shown in our Jasper Avenue Shop

TOM CAMPBELL SMILE HAT SHOP
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

'-F

Particularly Good Men’s Shoes
'O\eowww^/wws/os^wwwwwv\rww^w

Our showing of Men’s Shoes is nothing 
short of a eolleetioii of reliable shoes 
—the Best Men s Shoes made.
The man who. comes here for his «hoes 
will be taking no risk.
We are as , interested in j
the‘fit. style and durabii- 
ity of our shoes as ym, 
ran possibly he. A 1

id
o

Fo
'o

W-WC-TMS

%
INV1CTUS SHOES—GOLD BOND SHOES FOR MEN

Yale Shoe Store
FOR SHOES THAT FIT AND WEAR

EXT DOOR TO MONARCH THEATRE. JASPER AVENUE

MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
MAKE MONEY

BUY HIM.!) VIjOTHKS. PROPERLY FITTED. OF 
v . .’N ' XI> NEWEST NEW YORK

STYLE
A BHtXlMIXO HAT IN A BEt’OMIXO SHADE 

A QUALITY SHIRT IX X RICH DESIGN.
• WITH TIE AND GMIVES To MATCH- FROM

e. ASC

age

PHONE
I9IBJ ïüAUîvTi!
n

ïw

ïA

TJ fie Sporting

i

■
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, t»-whick the dmtriet wuahï be entitled according to the percentage! 
i of Canadian voters who are domiciled within its boundaries, if Ed-1 

i,.,mtwu .dialrief. was entitled, dim, to three members as at present.I 
they wotdd.be elected at large by all the voteraInTthe'dlstnet. which ' 
ineludes * large terming area outside the eity proper Thus it will) 
he readily seen that while under the.prosem plan three-tWwTvativr I 
candidates might lie elected with a very small majority in each divi-i 

'sion, under the proportionate plan that would not oecur. For instance : ;
If four candidates were cunning in each division as at present con
stituted. very little over one-third of the voteks might be represented. 

POLICE UNIONS Suppose in Bast Edmonton the top man wdB'eleeted with ]$X)0 vote*.
The question of police unions will not be settled by resolutions Number two received 950. number three. 900: number four, 850; 1.000 

fm: Police Chief’s convention- Neither will arbitrary rulings on; voters would be represented in Parliament and 2700 would not be 
the part of the authorltie«vJ>e the deciding factor. Union* of police represented. Or to count the three divisions together assuming for 
ivc will stand or fall according to the determination, or lack of ; convenience that in West and South Kdmonton the vote was the ™ 
,|ftermination as the vase may be. on the part of the workers them same. 3,000 voters would under the present method be represented Jv 
selves. Steadfastness to the principles of unionism—or lack of it— by three members, while 8100 would not be represented at all. Under jB 
has always in the history of Organized Labor, been the deciding the system of voting in the district at large by the proportionate rep 15? 
factor in "the success Or faillite of any trade-union organisation. Th- resentation method such unjust and inequitable representation would 18 
same condition will apply to the police or any other body of'worker- be impossible. 0
who desire to unite for "mutual lienetit or protection. taws again-' ------------------------ jS
combinat ions, of workers, coupled with the most bitTer persecutions. U. S. LABOR IN POLITICS,
aid not stop the growth of British trade Unionism. Therefore xvc The rank and tile of the tabor movement in the United States i§• 
repeat that organization of workmen w ho are employed as policemen. |iaVe decided to enter the political field. Having so decided, the Q 
will stand or fall according to the sincerity of the desire for organ- opposition of Samuel Goiupers and lesser officials ititthe A. F. of L.. ilS 
i/atIon on the part of the wfirkers themselves) has not visibly deterred the American workers in their détermina i*

8É@aBS86EDMONTON FJIEE jPRESS
Edited. Coo trolled and PnbUahed by

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL ~
Hawed at Edmonton. Alberta. Every Saturday 

____vi arcn g ROPEK. Editor

SHOW CARD 
PRINTING OUTFITS

A New Shipment of E. C. Burt’s 
High Grade American Footwear 

Just Arrived from New York

101 Purvis Block

SEPTEMBER 27, »liVOL. 1, No. 23.Rubber type outfit# in 
6ve different style#— 
specially suitable for 
making price tickets, 
rtf. Priced from

l1:|
We have just opened up a magnificent selection of the {, 
season’s most approved styles from one,of the foremost of 8 
American makers of high grade footwear Tor women. The [i 
modern woman wants her feet to be neat and trim and in a 
these new Fall lines that wish can be fully gratified. If I 
“Milady’s foot is naturally slim, so much the better, hut I 
if it is inclined to be wide, the present rut of shoe will 1 
give he desired slender silhouette and the correct poise 1 
so much desired by til well dressed women. See these I 
Edwin C. Burt’s American shoes Tuesday, second floor. 1

$2.75 10 $5.00 •]

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD. ■Jasper Ave. at 104th St.
Edmonton. Alberts. 

Open until 6 p.m Saturdays 
PHONE 4834. [l]

WOMEN’S BLACK KID BdbTS— Will •* inch 
welted leather sole», military heels. A veiy sma 
dressy walking boot. All size*. Prise

WOMEN’S BLACK KID HOOTS W,.h -Meek lops, hand turned 
rude.. Louis kid covered heels, plain lue, long vamps 
All sixes. Price ___ :..................... ... .....................

lion to take an independent stand in the political life of the country 
In the face of Mr. Oompers’ opposition the New York Federation -tm 

of Labor passed a resolution to form a tabor Party, and Ihe lllinoi- M 
Stale Federation took the same stand. tater a numlier of Interna- i 
tional ruions in convention assembled have taken similar action H 
These unions inelude the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen ami -- 
Knginemfn Ihc Ortler of Railway conductors and the Unit.,! Mini '

-h tops (ioodvrar

$15.00VA DECIDED ADVANTAGE
“When l.al-or and faplta! argue in forma! debate- cer

tainly those who represent tabor seem to have a "decided ad
vantage in their oratorifai manner of advancing their argu- 

! " mente. anil in the preparation of the facts on which these 
arguments are based.”
There is nothing at all surprising in the above remark of tin Workers of America.

Toronto Telegram regarding the debates that took place at the A National tabor Party after the pattern of the British orgati- 
Imin-trial t’onferem-c The advantage of the 1-abor representatives nation, seems to be assured in the United States and a tabor grout» 
does not. however, lie in their superiority as individuals, alt tough in Congress and Senate, holding the balance of power, is predicted 
they lose nothing hv comparison iii that respect. by those who are active in the formation of the new thin! party.

The most outstanding reason for the superiority of tabor repre
sentatives at the Ottawa Conference, or any other like gathering, is 
the incontrovertible fact that practically all the elements of right

816.50 ;
WOMEN *S BLACK Kill PVMPB—Toegeed style with *traP mud 
button. Showy for the fint time in the went. Some 
thing quite new. Price____________ ________ • __ r.... 813.00

( Hpfond Floor)

Men’ “Astoria Boots. New Fall Styles
EDITOR S NOTES Men who are on the lookout for * real snappy Fall Shoe 

should see these. All the new leathers in black, tan and 
brown now in stork. Several decidedly new styles to choose 
from. All size* and all widths. Price*

One of the employers’ delegates at the Ottawa Conference made 
and reason are oil labors side. When a lady delegate from across a remar^ ju jj,e effect that he and his colleagues were rightly seated 
the continnht could, within a few hours of her arrivai in Ottawa on )|,e opposition benches because they were naturally on the de- 
quote specific instances to prove that workers right in the I onterenee fensjve Defending what? As our preacher would say. we leave this 
City, while the debate was going on. were being exploited m a mon thought with 
shameful manner, can it be wondered that the talffir delegates 
should have a “derided advantage" in presenting their arguments

$11.50 $12.00AND
you.

Dress Goods Section was Never 
Better Prepared "

, . , Some employers said they were in favor of an “average” eight ;
Another phase of the question is revealed in the motives under N. d i() Vana<|a We suppose they wanted their employes toil 

lying the arguments, tailor s delegates fight for a larger, fuller nor|j ten |luurN -while the other fellow’s workmen put in six to make;! 
better life for the max- The representatives of big business have no lhf average. 
such high motives to lend sincerity and passion to their argument 
tabor fights to free the rnulitude. Privilege fights to retain privilege 

! Right and justice, reason and honor lend their appeal to tabor’.- 
: argument.

Gabardines are Still Very Popular
We arc -howmv a full range of excellent quality wim>1 gabariimv- 
u the correct fall wiight The following -hades are here to c h « *o s* ■ 

from: Seed, eopen. fawn. glum, nigger brown, myrtle, nut brown, 
taupe, navy and black; 30 inches wide.
Per yard__ :____;---------- -—..... ....... —..... -

A large number of miners in Nova Scotia are unemployed because 
of lack of orders for coal. The railways of Canada consume 10 mil
lion tons of coal annually and it is estimated that two-thirds of it 
comes from the United States. The miners can hardly be blamed 
for petitioning the Government to have more Canadian coal used on 
Canadian railways.

$4.75
AMALGAMATION THE GOAL.

Fancy Novelty ChecksThe steady evolution of the trades’ union movement in Great 
Britain toward amalgamation anil solidification, as the result of 

: many years of education and agitation. Ls the greatest possible argu
ment against if. revolutionary movement that seeks to tear down in 

jits entirety the present I-a bur organization, with the hope of raising 
: from the ruins a movement that will lie efficacious for the cure of

These ere especially suitable for children '» school wear, or for 
separate skirts. We have them in a good rangé of fall color com 
hinations, sand and blue, grey and brown, plum and grey, brown 
and fawn, and blue and brown; 38 inches wide. CJ-J *Ul
-Special, per yard____  . ............... .............>----------- ------ -----  spn.Osf

There may be some justification for industrial action to enforce 
the nationalization of mines in Great Britain because that Ls as much 
an industrial as it is a political question. But a strike to force the 
withdrawal of troops from Russia is an entirely different matter and 

all the workers economic ills. There can be no comparison between the opposition of Messrs. Henderson and Cl y lies was particularly 
the steatly development of industrial amalgamaion in Britain and aimevl at that phase of the move for direct action in the old land, 
the One Big Union movement in America. The former means the 
application of the accumulative education of a century of varied HUDSON’S BAY CO.AD new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payment:.
J. CHISHOLM

61. Jonznel

■ _ ■ ..... The Steel Workers are putting up a wonderful fight against the MB
experience : the latter is a movement conceived in theories anil dreams (’orporation, and in the face of tremendous odds. AH the strong- i WÊ

Jl and not built on the foundation of experience. As a matter of fact arm methods of the feudal ages are being used against the workersji______________ _
the O.B.l . is not an industrial but a political movement. in the terrifie struggle- and the steel barons are determined to retain;- ....—

“ Education and agitation toward industrial amalgamation must t)ieir system of slavery at any cost, 
go on. The line of demarcation between organizations whose inter- ‘______
ests are eo-related is undoubtedly the greatest source of weakness Within a few hours after Miss Gutteridge. of Vancouver, ar- 
in the tabor movement of America. The agitation is going on and rived in Ottawa she met a woman who worked a whole week and 
we find the Miners’ International Union passing a resolution calling two nights overtime foy $3.37. Here Ls MLss Gutteridge’$ story: r 
for negotiations with the railway unions which may sooif lead to the “Two days ago, in the City of Ottawa," said MLss Gutteridge. 
formation of an organization similar to the British Triple Alliance, “j spoke to a woman who is working here. She worked a whole 
Other organizations are contemplating similar action- aiul when it is week and two nights overtime recently on piece work and was paid 
pointed out that only in the last five years has the principle of amal- for her work *3.37 !
carnation I teen asserting itself in Britain, there is every reason to “This woman was paid at the rate of 4 cents a dozen on the work. ___________
hope that when the movement starts in America it will rapidly gain she was doing and to obtain a wage of $12 a week she would have j 
momentum. It required ten years of education and active propaganda had to perform the one operation she was engaged on 300 dozen times. SIX THOUSAND 
to iitpress the average British trade unionist with the necessity of “And that is not all. Part of this same order was handled by 
closer affiliation. The 4ame route must be followed here and indus other manufacturers and they paid 16"14 cents a dozen where this 

~ trial amalgamation of unions whose interests are eo-related should employer I have spoken of paid 4 cents He did not have the excuse 
be the goal of every advanced tabor organization. that he was competing with others.”

It is not surprising that Senator Robertson tigik occasion to 
pliment the debater after Miss Gutteridge had concluded her ringing 

There is something about the recent debate in Parliament in eon ap;»eal for the minimum wage*
. neetiou with the newly established Board of Commerce, that arouses ■ .......... .........
suspicion. It is unusual to say the least to hear criticism of a gov THREE SHIPYARDS * 
crament undertaking from the benches to the right of Mr. Speaker 
It is especially notable when the opposition header defends the sub- 
jeet of attaek.

The Board of Commerce has not accomplished anything of grea!

Amir

SEVERAL HUNDRED 
UNION MOLDERS

GO ON STRIKE' NOTICE
Avérai hundred union mo Idem ern 

ployed in seven foundries in Battle 
Creek, Mick., are on strike following n 
refusal of their employers to areede to 
the demands. The struck concerns are 
the Nichols k Sheppard, Tracing Ms 
rhine Co., American Steam Pump 
Union Steam Pump Co.,** Battle Creek 
.lobbing Co., Advanee ttumely Co., and 
the Duplex Printing Machine Co.

We did not move, but are at 
our old addresss 
9925 JASPER

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.
GARMENT WORKERS

GO ON STRIKE

ij | Six thounsandmembers <^f the Ladies CENTRAL LABOR 
l-on*-1Damient Workers’ Tnion of Ne* York COUNCIL DONATES

City, are oa strike for reducer! hours TWO FOUNTAINS
and increased par. About 1,001» of tkis
number will soon return to work, us rh-. p„blie spiritednes* and gener 
offers of settlement have been received of ,hr unloni„„ ha, [**,„ <h.mo„

MINERS RECEIVE lfr»m 100 firo“ Tkt’,r -trsled bv ,he Central l-abor rooneil of
ALLOWANCES WHILE the 44-hoer weak, a nuaiauuu of S30 to <iri,vhull. Wyo- donating to tkr eity 

IN RETRAINING ta’*or*' to "xaehine helpers, 833 to |WO drinking fountains. It is hoped
______ j female helpers and 84.» to alteration t^is action will result in eity council

tailors. adding others at an .early date.

SUSPICIOUS
AUTUMN

DRESSES REFUSE TO SIGN
NEW WAGE SCALE

Three' of the largest shipbuilding Provision has now been made by the 
moment as yet. hut one of the commissioners. Mr. OVonitor. has beer. .»ompa#ics in the Bay district at Han government for the payment of in 
sinee his appointment, a little too outspoken to suitrthe peace of mind Francisco, have refused to #ign the new « reased allowances to married miners 
of some whose practices the board might interfere with. Of course «age scale and working agreement, and xvho are undergoing retraining through 
the government could not \*erv well have Mr. O’Connor removed be- a11 the,r meu wiU be called out o the vocational hranrh of the depart 
cause he showed a proper enthusiasm in connection with his job. ! fob" l"‘ ^cording to » statement of rold.cro’ c.vil re«»..bK»hm,n..
But-if private members on the Government benches could be in- !?"*d , Pm,,llc , <,s", Me,ml The dep.»mcnt ha, b«-™ g»v,„ .nthor-. , * , . .. * *. „ . . . . , Trades’ Council. itv to pay allowances to these miners
dueed to attaek the “offending ’ commissioner with the chance The three compute» are the Pacific at similar rote, to thorn paid to men 
lhat opposition members might take advantage of an opportunity to Coast Shipbuilding Compaey; Bethle- who are granted training on inability 
make Mr. O’Connor Ihe “goat" for an attack on the Government, hem Shipbuilding’ Co., and the San to retnrn to previous occupation owing 
would it not strengthen the administration’s position, if they decided Francisco Shipbuilding Co. '^\o wsr disability,
to remove the commissioner, to point to the fact that the people’s 
lepresentatives had condemned him?

It is quite possible that there was no ulterior motive in the attaek 
on the Board of Commerce in general, and Mr. O’Connor in particu
lar. but the inejdent is worthy of notice.

An exceptional shotting of 
attractive models—of Jer
seys and Serges for Street 
Wear, will be found in this 
display. Prices range from

Unless I Sell You Hats
We Both Lose Money

$25.00 to $49.50

,/MiniUiimForbes-Taylor Co. NEW STYLES10614-18 Jasper Avenue

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION
WithThe National Conference on Industrial Relations deviated itself 

to fc* unanimously in favor of the proportionate representation plan. 
The declaration of the Government that a Speakers’ Conference 
would be called to investigate the merits of proportional represen
tation was welcomed and the committee urged that such action be 
not delayed. (Another conference’)

The speech of E. S. Woodward, of Victoria was- according to 
dispatches, easily the clearest argument given to the Conference by 
any of the speakers. Some of the figures quoted by Mr. Woodward 
are worthy of repetition. “In the Commons. Senate, and all Provin
cial legislatures, there were but six labor men against 714 represent
ing the employing trades. The percentage of population engaged in 
labor.’’ said M 
emit.: business

Iqky’qI
kJ GROCERY O

THE OLD INTEGRITY
s

You’ll find more men thLs fall waiting to buy 
got*I clothes than there are clothes or good 
woollens to make them. Stick to the staunch- 
reliable make that* you know, or you’ll find 
yourself paying full priee for less than the full 
standard of service and quality.
Stanley & Jackson Clothes mean the new styles 
with the old integrity of fabrics and sound 
tailoring—

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739 r. Woodward, “was 45.2 per cent:; farmers 34.3 per 
| and professional 20.5 per cent. If tabor was' given 

fair rep esentatmn. it would have 45.2 per cent, representation, or 
400 members in the various parliaments."" These are figures that 
should make working men and women think.

In i-onsidering proportional representation it must be borne in 
mind that the present grouping and dividing of constituencies would! 
have to lie discarded to make the plan effeetix-e. As an example. 
Kdmonton district as at present divided would not benefit from the 

1 i al • représentation method of voting, lieeause of the fact?
1 that when only one. member is elected from each division he could 
g not, under any system imaginable, represent any more than one see- 
8 tion of the voters in that division.
I » To make the proportionate plan effective in this district, the divi

ns sions must be grouped into one and allotted the number of members

v

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $50.00Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto %

IPATTERN HAT SHOPWatch for specials in local
paper. „ Stanley & Jackson STYLE, QUALITY, EXECUTION

9981 JASPER (Hear McDougall)
GIVE US A TRIAL MRS. W H TODD10117 JASPER AVENUE PHONE 2446

ss
/jk Ll

COLD STORAGE LAW
UPHELD IN OHIO STATE

The Ohio mete »upromr court ku up
held the Smith cold storage Isw which 
give* the «late the right to seize and 
sell at public auction food which has 
been held ia eold storage longer than 
the statute provides.

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer ia

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corser Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138

»

A

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, ia ia a poaitioa 
to handle wateh repairs oa a 

reasonably qu*ek delivery through 
having been able to increase oar 
staff.
Try us with you ns and get aatia- 
faction. ^

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

4cTv
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